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The Carroll News 
John Carroll University 
Vol . VII 
STUDENTS HEAR 
D. Be MacMILLAN 
Hardships of Living at I 
North Pole Told 
by Explorer 
I 
I 
FILr S ARE SHOWN l 
Finalists Announced 
Seven men ~urvived the semi-
finals of the annual oratorical 
contest held in the gymnasium 
on December 16th. The finalists 
are Lawrence Arth, '26; iVilfred 
J~bcrharl, '27; Louis Hartman, 
'2 ; _ lien Lafferty, '28; Ralph 
Perry, '27 ; Anthony Rutkowski, 
'26; and larencc Yaeger, '28, 
alternate. 
James iValsh, '2 , also won a 
place but his doctor has forbidden 
him to enter. "Air Route to Top of! 
\Vorlt~::l~~~ Says LHU--NT_G_E-TS_M_U_S-IC___, 
"The next man to reach the North 
Pole wi!l accompli h it in a dirig-
ilJle."' said Doctor D. B. :\lac)Tillan, 
polar explorer, addressing the stu-
dents of John Carroll University 
and St. Ignatius H igh School on 
Thursday afternoon, December 17. 
Doctor :\lacl\lillan gave an illus-
trated lecture of his polar expedi-
tion into the land of ice and E ki-
mo in search of the 1orth Pole. 
He showed 3,000 feet of t he 40,000 
feet of film used during t he tr ip. 
Wit h two ships , one of steel and 
one of wood, forty men, three aero-
planes a nd supplies sufficient for 
six months, Doctor l\lac:\1illan ven -
tured into t he North in June, 
1925, in an endeavor to reach the 
North Pole, a feat accomplished by 
only one man. Admiral Peary, after 
others had failed for three hundred 
TO "_ALMA MATER" 
Carney's Composition 
Set to Stirring 
Refrain 
NOT OFFICIAL YET 
Recognizin g the advisa bility of 
having an appropriate and official 
" Alma Mater" to be sung on occa-
sion when Carroll students or 
alumn i arc gathered together, sev -
era l students have gone to the 
trouble of having the words of 
"Alma Mater," as written several 
year ago by Edward Car ney, '25, 
et to music. 
Robert Hunt, '28, president of the 
Tri-C Club, ha s taken the initia-
years. During the course of his tive in this movement to supp ly Car-
innnduction. Dr. :\Tac:\Iillan ex- roll wHh an officia l "Alma Mater ... 
pbin('d the difference in searching I Hunt en!i;:.ted the "ervices of Mrs. 
iy"~' tlo ~nnt:.h -p"., ·1 n,l lh~ r,,--th .. ... :, w . Ph·li, ~701C !ta::-..lt ..... \. \..., 
Pple. The formet· is located on Lakewood, Ohio, to ~ornpo:se a !mit-
land and i · asily reached, but the able refrain for Carney's song. Mrs. 
latl r is located in a spot 0\'er which Hin! has written a tun(' which S('v-
thcre is a constant flow of drift ice. <'raJ of the students have pro-
Cleveland, Ohio, Monday, December 21, 1925 
.. • -Of cot<rse one 
MIGHT spe""nd the 
holidays STU!JYI/VG-
l 
~ 
Student Court Poll Tends To 
Influence U.S. Foreign Policy 
C. of C. A. Aims at End 
Charged by Car-
NO REFLECTION CAST 
ON "NEW STUDENT" 
'New Student" Editor 
Makes Protest at 
POLL IS APART FROM 
CAMPAIGN OF C. C. A. 
Aftl'r the third try at di~covering nounced entirely satisfactory. It 9 92 The Carroll News is printing in 1ovcmber 1 , 1 5 
the South Pole, it was reached, while now remain. for the faculty to give this i sue a letter received in the Editor, the Canoll ::>rews 
in the attempts to reacr, the North this song official recognition. As 11 U . . latter part of Kovember from John Carro mver 1ty 
l'ole, seven hundred m n have lost yet this has not been done but fav- 1 d Oh' Dougla P. Haske ll , Editor of The !eve an , 10 
their lives and three hundred years orable reports emanating from Dean I s· 
have been consumed . Bra::ken indicate that official notice ~ew Student. Mr. Haskell takes Dear Jr :- " ' b 1:;> 
xc<'pt ion to certain tatements Your article of ,,ovem er :., 
Th · t f th 1 t t t of the ong's acceptance will be e P1C ures 0 e a cs a - made in an article which appeared telling why the arroll ews would 
h h N th P 1 fo1·thcoming ere long. tt'mpt lo rcac t e 1 or 0 e were in an earlier i sue of this paper, not participate in the world court 
· · h h The music composed by }Irs. Hird extremely mterestmg, as t cy s ow- and it is in keepin~:" with the policy poll proposed by The ew Student, 
· · f h N th i;; of such stining nature that any ed the conditions o t e 1 or f The Canol! New~ to present both unintentionally and by implication 
(Cuntnwrd Oil Page Th rre) 
ILLNESS STRIKES 
PHILOSOPHY PROF 
Fr. Haggeney Is LaiC!. 
Up With Long Siege 
of Pleuri 
orche tra might be attracted by t he 
ides of a question whenever po - cast a hadow on the honesty and 
catchy measures and w ish to t urn 
s ible. purpose of The New Student in pro-
the melody to its own use. To pre-
The -:-•e\v Student a coll ege week pos1·ng Lhe poll. I am sure t hat if ,·ent thi" happenir•g without the "' ' -
consent of the Carroll authorities, ly in the fo rm of a clearing hou e I can point it out to you, the in-
s h H" d report of activiti es in some s ix hun- ju ·tice wi ll be apparent. ;\lrs. Hird"s husband, Joy et tr , 11 h " 1 t ·t If · an alumnus of Carroll, has volun- dred co eges throug out the You say t 1e movem en 1 sc 1s 
t d h
. . lto. ey United State , is recei ,·ed regularly of dubious origin and of doubtful cere IS en•1c s a an a 1n . 
t 
. ht fo the ong · at The Carroll New office. It 1s purpose. Record · compi led from a o seture a copyng r , j . . 
Carroll i to pay the government edtted and publi shed by college si milar ballot were once used in an 
students and has offices m ew attempt to influence ongress, noth-fee and nothing more . Such a ction • 
York City. ing but the favorable re ults being will probably b"' tak en as soon as 
In hi s lette r of protc t 1r. Has- played up pron1inently." 
Re\'. Fmncis J . Haggeney, S.J., faculty recognition is accorded the b 
S·e~ t·c·tal".'·" of the Caz·roll boaJ·d of words and music u! the Alma kell refers to the !>tated t·easons of Don't you see that any num cr. ' ·' - :\later. the arroll faculty tor refusing to of readers will be led by that to 
t rnstees <'lnd prof ssor of philosophy, approve Carroll's participation in Lelieve t ha t it wa · 'The New Stud-
Duellists Are Baffled 
The age of chivalry still lives, 
but only conditionally. Two Car-
l o il sLUdents, a so phomo re and 
a junior, erstwhile deepsea navi-
gator and iceman respecti vely, 
have agreed to engage in mortal 
combat, according to the time-
honored tradi tions of the duello, 
provided somebody can figure out 
how to get to the appointed 
place. "Behind the traffic towe1· 
at ·inth and Euclid" is the spot 
chosen by the two. 
1 ~---------------~ 
REVISED CHARTER 
PASSED BY UNION 
Constitution Specifies 
Veto Power of 
Faculty 
TRI-C RECOGNIZED 
No.5 
DRIVE MAY FAIL 
TO ATTAIN GOAt 
Plain Dealer Contest 
Stumps Student 
Workers 
HI PROMISES HELP 
Two Thousand is Goal 
Set for Carroll 
Students 
Apparently finding their task 
anything out an easy one, the stu-
dents of Carroll University have 
not even approached the goal set 
for them in The Plain Dealer sub-
scription campaign. To date the re-
turns have been scattered and un-
encouraging. The quota of two 
thousand is nowhere near comple-
After considerable discussion and tion. 
delay the executive assembly of the Under the direction of the four 
Carroll Union has adopted the class presidents the student body 
charter as revised by the committee has tried various plans of organized 
on revis ion. The new charter, campaigning for subscriptions but 
among other changes of a less im- re ults have consistently failed to 
portant nature, contains the follow- materialize. A final desperate effort 
ing alterations: each class shall to drive the total up to and over 
have an offi cia l proxy, the power to the goal will be launched immediate-
be vested in the next ranking officer l ly, it is reported, and those in 
to t he third holding a vote in the charge of the work hope to s~rpa~s 
assembly; the faculty representa- the mark set by Mr. Jake Le1cht m 
tive shall wield the power of veto; his ta lk before the executive as-
and none but ulj'ion ruen shall be ad- sem bly of the Union and again be-
,: "i..t::d tu urtton ucdv-ttl~S. .,.,; .. .... ---tJ~..: ~Htit c u,J.tl ·g~ . 
The first revision mentioned On Friday morning, December 
above affects the three lower 11th, Mr. Leicht addressed the stu-
cia es only in so far as it grants dents of St. Ignatius High School, 
the treasurer a vote during the ab- stres ing the strategic position they 
occupy in the contest owing to their sence from a regular meeting of 
either of the t hree class repre enta- numbers. With the united support 
. of the high school classes, the po -
t1ves. The senior clas , however, 
has l.t f 1 ffi . th s ibilities of Carroll's reaching the . s our 1·egu ar o cers m e 
assemb ly as i t IS, s in ce the chair- two thousand mark by the time the 
lnan J·s a . . contest closes are enhanced almost senwr, so, 1n order 
t p 0 fit b th r 0 h d two hundred percent. 0 10 
Y e new ru mg, It a I The authoritie ur e each arroll 
to create a fifth office. Accordingly g 
th · dd d t th man to do everything in his power e semor·s a e o e roster of 
h . . . . to secu re two or t hree subscr1"pt1·ons t e1r class offic1als the po 1bon of b f h 
. e ore t e contest clo se in as 1s tant secretary and trea urer. 
Shea, chairman of the committee, 
points out that this provision for 
an official does away with the 
promiscuous r epresentation some-
time occasioned by the absence of 
co uncil me mber . 
(Con tinued 011 PagP Two) 
January. 
ARTH ANNOUNCES 
DEBATE ACTIVITY 
Senior Election Puts 
1 
Fr. Keefe Anticipates 
Lanigan in New Office Successful Year 
For Team 
Cia s Installs Popular Member 
by Acclamath>n Although nothing definite has 
wa.· suddenlv taken ill on li'ednes- C ll the W orld Co urt Student Poll con- ent which played the dishonest trick been d"'cided concerning- the Varsity 
day. D('C. 9th . Father IIaggeney I The News Calls arro due ted during the jJaSt month by on Congress? ln keeping with the provisiOn of Debating team of John arroll the 
wa~ unabl_e to appear l~eforP his . Chess Champs to Fore The Nl)w tudent. fie r ese nts the Of ccu rse you did not mean that. the revi eel Union charter which 
'emor ph•lo!<ophy dass \\ ednesday / imp li cation, as he terms it. contain- The New 'tudent has on ly one poll calls for an official proxy for the pt·ospect f or a successful year are 
morning and a doctor was sum- Ch II B . O t L k f' Nl in the line , "the movement it- in its 1·ecord, the presidential one ~<enior dass, the Carroll senior extremely bright. Lawrence Arth, 
I a enrre nm~·s u ac 0 moneJ who pronounced the case "'p p h sl'lf is of dubious origin and doubt- lasL year. The paper editorially elected William Lan igan to the of- '26, mana~rer of the team, has an-:~ri{JUS and ordered that the patient I awn us er ful purpose. Reco rd s compiled from f3\"0recl LaFollette; yet when t he fice of assi ·tant secretary and trea-,1 nounced that he has writt"'n to St. 
he taken to a hospital at once. \\.hile e\'ery effor~s being made a simi lar ballot w11re once u~ed in results came in overwhelmingly fav- surer w1th power tO act as proxy Xavier and Marietta Colleges, and 
At St. John'. Hospital it wa to fill the C~rroll football sched ule an attempt to influence Congres , oring Coolidge, the fact was printed for any senior repres ntative who although no answer has been r e-
found that Father Haggency wa;:. f t c1 b t les are noth ing but the favorable results in our boldest type, an d the results fa ils to. attend a Unio_n me.cting. , ceived from either up until p ress or nex ,ea,on, an o ;; ac . , 
:,u!fering from a se\'crc attack of ('roppinn- up at <''·cry turn an of-~ being played up prommently. Mr. 1·eleased to ihe press-before th"' i.\Ir. Lamgan assumed h1 s duties on time, debate with the teams of 
vieurLy. He is still confined to his fer has :rrived fot a match 'of quite Ila};kell's fears that readers might election. DecPmbe r 7th, and at a special the e colleges are practically as-
bed at the hospital but it is hoped d'ff t t h ' h f t interpret th1s to tnean that The The careful integrity with which sess ion of the Union execut ive as- su red, Carroll having made credit-a 1 eren na ure, w IC , un or u- . 
that he will soon recover <;Ufficiently 1 nate!\·. Carroll will be unable to NC'w Student was. the gu1lty party that poll was handled led the forces embly he ld Mon~ay, Decembe1 able showings in debates with both 
to wanant his return to the college. acrcp.t. It is a l!.'tter from :.\Ir. E. in the particular :nstance are, The hehind the p1 sent World l.J.th, du ring the noon r ecess, he as- . chool s in the pa t. 
During Father Haggen"'y's forced (' B . h i' 'I f Ch at Carroll News beh eves, groundless. campaign in the colleges to ask The sumed the ro le of Union secretary The Var ity team will be picked ,. rownJO . a an"p:cr o es 
ab ence from his clasoo:e . Rev. the l.,;ni\'ersity of Buffalo. Howeve r, Mr. Haskell has mis~ed Xew tudent to cond uct the poll temporarily, neithe r Mr. McGroder, from the various public speaking 
::\Im'tha Boylan, Rector of the uni- i\lr. Brownjoh desires a match the point which The Carroll News this year. There has been no "dub- lhe official secreta ry, nor Mr. Laff- classes in the College, under the di-
V<'rsity, has taken ovet• th senior with the Carroll chess team, if such wished to convey by the words iousnegs" of any sor t about who i rty, hi assi ·tant, being present rection of Father Keefe, who is al-
P"ychology class, and Rev. George an organization exists, to be played "dubious" and "doubtful". The Car- putting on the campaign. Before at the meeting. , o the moderator of the debating 
:'\Iahowald, .J., is conducting the in the near future. There being no roll ew does not question the The Xew tudent became associated Th creation of the new office team. 
class in ethics. This arrangement recognized Chess Club ai Cai:roll, hon sty of the powers behind The with it, th i - paper printed a care- was further deemed advisable by The brilliant r ecord of the teams 
is only temporary, it is believed. it ha bc>en neces!'ary 0 decline this Xew tuclent. That such power ful · un·e~· (October 21) of t he or- the enio1· class in view of the in t he past will not be clouded by 
Some such plan will remain in offer. If there are any Carroll exist, a lt hough not apparently, ganizations in it and thei r probable multitude of task which fall upon the resu lts of th i11 year's work, 
force for at least a week after student who arc interested in chess seems to be indicated hy the fact purpose. iVe do not he itate now to Secretary J oyce and Trea ure1 Father Keefe predicts. as the rna-
Father Haggeney r turns to the col- they might make a note of the fact that The 'ew tudent which has state that the chief organization in Crowley in connection with the terial at hand i extremely promis-
lcg!.'. in order to give him an oppor- and drop it in the Carroll 1 Tews I an "'xtensive circulation, contains no the campaign is the Counci l of I painful process of passin{! through in g, and give evidence of equaling 
tuni~y to. reco~er fully before re- box at the right of the bulletin ach·ertise1~1ents. That the paper hrbtian A sociations (Y. :.1. · A. , one'-- senior year and graduating if not s urpassin g that of former 
!<Ulllmg h1· duties . , board on the th1rd floor. (Con lnlliPd Oil Pa,r:e ThrPP) {CrJTIIinued on P(l!{e T<co} from college. , year- , 
,, 
Page Two THE CARROLL NEWS 
ALUMNI FETE '25 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
Fr. Betten Rewards 
History Essayists 
"Wh ' Wh " HARWOOD'S WORK Niagara May Model , l "THE NEWS" SETS 
, 0 s 0 Charter on Carroll s . COLLEGE RECORD 
Rev. Francis J. Betten, S. J., Pro-
fe · or of History at John Carroll 
Univ rsity, announces that a friend 
of hi , whose nam e he wishes to 
withhold, has offe1·ed several prizes 
for the be. t hi torical es ays in the 
two division of the historical de-
partment. 
l TIT"[[" D L • \ ATTRACTS PROFS Niagara Univer ity, of N1agara I YY l ram · anrgan Falls, N . Y., ha applied to t he 
Annual Grid Feast Helo 
at the Statler 
Ballroom 
MARRIE IS '26 CAPT. 
The annua l football banquet w!tS 
held on Monday, December 14th, at 
the Hotel tatler. The affair was 
The first prize for the best paper 
in each division will be $7.50, and 
the second 2.50. 
under th au ·pices of the Carroll \\ hile the sum off red 
Alumni A ociation, ;\'fr. Jake I fortunes, Father Betten 
Leicht, secretary, having chaq;e of th y will be a welcomed 
arrangement~. to a tudent's revenue , con 
ar 
believes 
addition 
According to Carroll tradition the the work the compi la tion 
lection of a football captain for es ay will entail. 
the following year was the conclud-
ing feature of the dinner. Garrett 
Man·ie, '27, right halfback on the 
Blue Streak I ven, wa. I cted to 
lead the team through the 1926 
sea on. 
R. J. Moriarty, '11, pre. ident of 
the Alumni, was toastma ter of the 
evening. The speakers were: Rev. 
Murtha Boylan, . J., President of 
the univer ity; Rev. Edwin Brack- I 
n, Dean; Al len H. Elwa1'Cl, head 
coach; Frank Burke, a. istant 
coach; Gregory only, '26, captain 
of the 1925 grid team; Garrett 
1arrie, captain-elect; Ralph Vince, 
High coach; James Doyle, of The 
level and P lain Dealer; Francis 
Po·wers, of The Cleveland ew , 
and Eric Bruch, of The Cleveland 
Press. 
The ba nquet hall wa . cleverly 
d corated to represent a regulation 
playing filed, complete to the Ia t 
detail. Gra matting furnished by 
J hn Royal, manager of B. F. 
Keith's Palace, was laid within the 
redangle formed by the table ; and 
trip s f paper, tak n from an add-
inj:; machine, serve.;. to mark the 
lines of the grid. Goal po ts bound 
with blue and gold bunting, com-
pleted tbe setting. 
A photographer wa present to 
take a fla hlight; the pictures were 
dev loped immediately and placed 
on ale before the banquet was 
oYer. 
-----REVISED CHARTER-
pASSED BY UNION 
rContinurd from Pag p nne) 
The charter, under which the 
Council has been acting for !;Orne 
time past, did not bring out the 
powers of the faculty member, 
which include that of absolute veto. 
This condition is pecified in the re-
vi ed form and is generally held as 
a neces ary concomitant of a stu-
d nt government ince the attitude 
of the student , and especially that 
of the faculty, does not favor the 
unbounded liberties arrogated by 
th student bodi of many large 
univer itie . 
The third new provision ha been 
in force, practically, for orne time 
but pecific action wa u ually taken 
to cover each particular ca e. The 
r neral barring of non-union stu-
dents from union activitie pre-
dudes th ncce ity of pa. ing . pe-
cial legislation each time some ac-
tivity i undertaken. 
In add ition to ace pting the re-
Yi ed charter the as.embly YOted , 
under th provi ion which allow. 
admission of any school organiza-
tion by a two-thirds ote of the rep-
n• entativ , to admit th Tri-
lub a a recognized coil ge oci ty 
with one vote in the as embly. i\Ir. 
Robert Hunt, '2 , president of the 
T1 ,_ , will repre ent the club in the 
future. 
O'SHEA 
KNITTING 
MILLS 
thletic Knitted Wear 
For Ever. Sport 
2414-24 • •. acramenlo A ,·e. 
hicago 
HASKELL WRITES 
TO DEFEND POLt 
Editor Frees His Paper 
From Attributed 
Motives 
rCflntinunl fmm Pn!!f nne) 
and Y. W . . A.) which definite ly 
It was merely by a n afterthought 
that the gentleman's name 
placed above t his picture. We knew 
that he's so genera ll y known at 
Carroll that it never entered our 
mind that there was a po sibil ity 
of anyone not recognizing· hi s fea -
to tures. Bill La nigan has been attend-
"create a united and active student Carroll activities for the ;ast fo ur 
opinion favorable to the immediat years o consi tent1y that hi pres-
entrance of the U. S. into the " orld ence seems neces~ry for a game, 
. tates that it will attempt 
Court and to arouse the students or any other activity, to make it of-
fi :: ial. 
of ~he Un_ited Stat:s to a more ~n- I Bill, "Joe" for short, holds a rec-
telhgent mtere t m, and effective ord hard to beat in the matter of 
influence upon, the det rmination attendance at footba ll games, hav-
of the foreign policy of the nited ing attended every contest s ince he 
tates." If the Faculty of John matriculated four years ago save 
arroll Univer ity obje ·t to that or- I an occa ional out-of-town game. 
aanization and its purposes, a il th ey . The enior lass gave a fine ex-
~eed do i. ab tain ft·om ecur:ng its I pre . ion of its esteem for Lan igan 
literature, in it campaign. wh:n it elected him to o~ce a .short 
For the poll is something sepa- while ago by acclamatiOn . Twa 
rate from thi campaign, being con- with a unanimity seldom equalled in 
ducted by The New Student becau e any e lection. 
of it impartiality on the i sue of At pre ent Bill holds the mana-
the World Court. Reports and bal- gerial reins of the enior basket-
lot were ent to the Pre ident of ball team, and he's qualified for the 
every college, and undergraduate job. A member of the Junior Class 
re pon ibility wa- put on the stpd- championship learn of last year, he 
ent paper in every instaru;e, in, ord · ha_ Loyola 'iligh b}wol's "J~,'· ' '· 
that the utmost'"'impartiaifty would by service on the quintet in the last 
be shown. Religious or race dif- year of the east-side school. 
ference were not con idered, every But a short time past he was 
college li s ted in the World A lmanac placed on the constitutional com-
being- invited to join, in what could mittee of the Tri-C Club, co-operat-
not be conducted at all if di tine-
lions between confessions had been 
ob erv d. 
Everything partaining to the poll 
is open to inspection, and The New 
Student invites Carroll University 
if it o de ires to have an alumnu 
or friend in ew York look over the 
lists and records. 
Incidentally, not one word has 
been ·aid by The ew t udent edi-
torially for or against the Court. 
Our int rest lies in getting student 
intere t out of it provincial chan-
nels into b1·oader one ; we do not 
flatter ourselve that we ·hall have 
effect one way or the other on U. 
S. relations to the World Court. 
Sincerely, 
DO GLAS P. HA KELL, editor 
TheW. 
Yersity has ent recommendation 
to the faculty fo1· approval con-
cerning chaperonage, calling hours, 
canoe ing. wimming and pecial 
class p1·i\·ilege , and in genera l, 
great r len iency in its social regu-
lations. 
ing in a work which wil l go far to 
fo ter the spirit of the school and 
materially help the cheering at f u-
ture Carroll game . 
NEWS STAFF GROWS 
Ad and Circulation Depart-
ments Receive Additions 
Among th r ecently appointed 
member to the Staff of The Car-
roll News are John Leahy, '27, 
Coleman Hyne , 28', and Ralph 
Seidler, '28. Leahy a resident of 
Tiffin, 0., is connected with the Ad-
verti ing department. 
Thomas O'Reilly, ·"f-7, resigned as 
circulation manager earlier in the 
year because hi other activities 
took too much of his time to permit 
him to continue his duties on the 
taff. O'Reilly served one eme. ter 
in the circulation department before 
being promoted to the office of man-
ager. He i succeeded by John 
Sheehan, '2 , formerly as istant 
circ::ulation manager. 
FLOWERS FOR EVERYBODY 
HRI . B. vVILHELMY 
THE FLORIST 
602-10 W. 25th Street 
Lincoln 260 No Branch Store. 
St. Joseph Academy 
Day Pupils and Boarder 
3430 Rocky RiYer Dri,·e 
St, Joseph Academy 
Da~- Pupils 
14205 Detroit AYe .. Lakewood 
New Pamphlet Tl·eats 
Constitution of 
Carroll News for information re- Oldfield Had Nothing 
garding the form of student gov- on Editorial Speed 
~rnment in force at Carroll. Ni-
the U. S. agara i con idering t he insta lla- Merchant s 
tion of orne such intitution and 
It will doubtless be of interest to \\"i he to secure a copy of Carroll's 
U · h ·te r· ·In ot·der to deter-the . tudents and reader~ of the mon c a1 
Can-oil :\ ews to kn ow that one of mine the advi ability of adopting 
Carroll 's profe~sot·s, :'lfr .. James V. a simi lar code. 
I 
Tl1on1as Shea, chairman of the H ar "" ood. is the a mhor of s vera I 
I h ( · t. f" Union charter committee, is engag-pa mr.h els on l e ·onsutu 10 11 o 
the unit· d State~ . The fi r st ;en s ed in preparing a dupli cate copy of 
·f pamphlet:; was 
grammar ~t hool use. 
written for the charter to be mailed to Niagara 
The fifth a oon a possible. The applica-
I 
edition of t hi s seri s is n(,w in us_e. 
Another publication, for ll. e m 
High . chool. , is now re 3 d~· and will 
be on the mark t by the first of 
tion wa made by th :! Tiagara In-
d x, student publication of the )Jew 
York school. 
the year, ac~ording to an announc> MU~ NY CONCERT IS, 
ment by Mr. Harwood. 
MEANS EFFECTIVE 
THOUGH UNUSUAL 
ontrary to expectations. th 
Christmas vacation will begin to-
nig·ht in tead of Wednesday morn-
ing as announced in the calendar. 
Classes will be r sumed on Mon-
day, January 4th. 
The fifth ed ition of the grammar CARROLL'S NIGHT 
school et·ie , which is now in use ~ . off the press fifty-nine hom·s ahead 
a ll over the country, contains an . of schedule. By dint of the mo t 
The announcement that classe~ 
would be dismissed a day earli er 
than u ual came unexpectedly and 
made it nece a ry for the staff of 
The Carroll K ew to get the paper 
introduction written by Judg-e ul- 1 p t p bl'c Hall concentrated efl:"orts this feat wa. 
!ivan of the Cleveland Court of r ogram a U l · 
App~ a l . T he fi r t edition of thi . Features arro C 11 acco mplished. . · o mall share of 
series was begun in 1921 and sells the credit mu t be accorded to Th 
for t he nominal price of twenty- Orchestra Pro mpt Printing and Publishing 
five ce nts. The !~test edition is in Company whi ch kept the linotype. 
use in many of the ea tern tat£s Rendering t he major part of the and pres es running overtime in or-
a nd in C_alifomia in both parochia l ! program of the Cleveland Mun icipal der to finish the ed ition by mid-
and public sch?ols for e1ghth grade I Concert in the P ubhc Ha ll , on Sun- night on Saturday. 
work. Accorchng- to Mr. Harwood day even ing, Dec. 13th, t he J ohn T his sensationally rapid publica-
there are e ight re ligious orders that Carroll University Symphony Or- i.ion or a n eight page paper w ith a 
use thi book exc l us i ve ! ~' · It con- chestra, led by Rev. Victor W inter, six page art~ra,·ure supp lemen t 
tain · resear ch work for teachers S. J ., achieved a d istinct triu mph in color probably stand as a reconl 
and instructions- fo r the proper when the musicians were accorded for college newspapers whi ch have 
te aching of the matter. The book an o"at1·0 n ft·om the 6,500 mu ic · 1 f tl • to rely on out:OJ< e concerns or 1e 
was first asked for by the ister lover who thronged to the Audi- actual printing work . The circula-
of the Humi li ty of Mary. tori um for the second of the serie tion department worked all day 
Be ide the one pamphlet, "A of municipal concerts . unday to get the papers wrapped, 
Study of the Constitution of the The United German Sin er ' o-~ addre ed and mailed in time to 
United States," Mr. Harwood has ciety, under the. directi~n of J . catch the fir :; flood of Chri-tma-
al so prepared another book for use Arthur Nu er, w1th Edwm A1·thu r I week del iverie~. 
in the state of New Jer ey, which Kraft at the con ole of the powerful Some of the Jedc resorted to 
contain a study of the constitution organ, were the other artist· on the by the editors of The Carroll ~ews 
of that sta te. Thi s work has been program. in their desperate haste to run the 
in u se in the chools, thro ughout Kt·aft, who op ned the program ed ition through th pres in record 
New J ersey for several year , and with four organ selections, was time could hardly be consid ered ad -
has produced such results that Doc- followed by the Un ited German visable for regular use . Proof 
tor Shaw, Superintendent of Schools Singers Society, which rendered were corrected for the mo t part 
in South Dakota, ha written to four numbers that were well re- j during lecture , copy ''"a typed and 
Palmer and Company, the publi h- ceived. edited in the wee ·ma' hour t o 
ers.of Mr. Jia ·wood'.s w<l!:ts, asking- The.) the Carroll Univer ity Sym- beat the linal oead-line and two <11 
for a similar book on the Con ·ti- phoni ts stepped to the front as the feature were p ncilled ha tily a 
tution of the State of South Dakota. tra ins of the "Sixth Air Vaire" the last mom en t anti inked-in on 
Mr. Hanvood has a ll the materia l as played by the. ensemble of nine- the counter of a sta tioner's before 
1·eady for thi new pam phl et, but ty pieces, flooded the massive struc- being r ushed to the engravers. 
as yet has been unable to compi le Lure. The first as well as the sue-
it into printable form . He intended ceeding numbers brought forth 
to wr ite during t he last vacation, bursts of well de erved appla use. TI-E 
but having taught four su mmers at The concert was termed a s uccess ,-------,;~~~~~~---~ 
STORE 
Kent orma l School, he was forced not only by those who were present ~ 
to take a vacation last summer. in the hall, but by many listeners-
His plan now are to fini sh t he in who heard the en tire program as 
book during t he comin g year. broadcast through t he Goodyear 
There is a lso a work of Mr . Har- T ire and Rubber Company's Station 
wood's that de erve no li ttle W-E-A-R. 
amount of attention, having at-
tracted the notice of teachers of 
the Con t itution a ll over the coun -
t r y. It is " A Study of t he Con-
stitution of t he United States" in a 
high school ed it ion . F in ding t hat 
the grammar school copy wa too 
elementary fo r high school wor k, 
being a question a nd answer book 
of the onstitution, Mr. Har wood 
revised t he edi tion so it could be 
HUSKY OXFORDS 
for 
HUSKY FELLOWS 
$4.00 to $6.00 
The 0. E. Seidel Co. used in hi gh chool- . This edi tion 
i not on t he mark t at t he present 
t ime, but it i ex pected to be ready 
by the first of the year. 
Cor. West 25th & Bridge 
Think of it, a real Light 
Straight Eight for the 
price of the average six -
come, see -what you can 
buy for $1895. 
BARTH :MOTOR SALES 
.U20-22 Lorain A venue 
:Helrose 1415 
O'coat styles 
This season there are two. Single 
breasted , loos e b ack English 
styles and the double breasted 
style th at is firred just a little. 
Fo r High School men we provide 
one style or another at 
Blues are very popular 
Wide toe style winter oxfords 
are light tan or black. 
'Th e 
W B DAVIS CO 
327-335 Euclid 
,QUAUTY~~~187~ 
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UNION PRESENTS 
INITIAL SMOKER 
I 
MacMillan Gives 
Lecture On His 
Artie Ventures 
I FRESHMAN HOP WILL 
BE HELD JANUARY 15 
Poll Influences 
Foreign Policy 
YALE GLEE CLUB 
STAGES CONCERT 
Local Leather Pu her. 
Give Ze t To 
ard 
( (;ont""'"'t I "llll l''~e" () nr) 
through which the explorers had to 
Frosh Get Cleveland'"' 
Hotel Ball Room 
LL PUNISH EATS 
The first 
year wa held in 
- moker· of the 
the Gym on 
Thur day evening-. December 17th. 
Pat :,\lcDonnell, r'E:asurer of the 
l:nion . acted a announcer. 
For Dance 
baltic thei r· way. Their ' •ay wa;; 
extremely difficult as the time dur- 1 Among the ho te ses for the John 
. . · . arroll niversity Freshman Hop, 
rng which an exploratron can be which will be held on Ft·iday, Jan-
carried on is Yery short. In Aug- 1 uary 15th, i i\Iis Helen :\IutTay of 
u t, the Arctic winter sets in and Jamestown, ~ew York. The affair 
does not break up until early in I will be held at the Hotel level_and, 
the summer. Dr. Macmillan at- whrch was cho en by the commrttee 
tempted to utilize the aeroplane in in view of the fact that it is situ-
The a ffair wa on a lJar with his search for the Pole, carrying 
ated in the hear t of Cleveland, tak-
ing away much of the inconvenience 
occasioned by i olated localities. other Union smoket·s in point of gasoline enough for a trip of 
entertainment, its p1·ogram consist-
ing of three boxing bouts and sev-
eral musical 11umbers. The offer-
14,000 miles and s upplies fot· five 
weeks. He carried expert machin-
ists and flyer from the United 
tates ' avy to manipulate the 
in<>'. were well recei,·ed by an audi- planes, but despite all these pt·ep-
e nce of some two hundred students aration , he failed in his attempt, 
2nd visitors. I and ha s decided that the man who 
will reach the Pole will do ·o in an 
The Committe , headed by' Ed. 
l\Iaher, Freshman pre ident, 
engaged the services of Ev J one 
and hi incomparab le "Coo Coo 
Club'' Orchestra for the dance. The 
merits of these terpsichorean charm -
ers are national ly recognized since 
more than once the music of the e Orchestra :\lakes Hit 
A band, compo.ed entirely 
all metal dirigible. artists has floated uut over the air 
of 
The pictures showed the interest- from the radio station WTAM. 
. tudent , opened th festivities with ing pha es of the trip, the life of i\Ir. and Mr . Allan H. Elward, 
a few popular _election . The mu- the E kimo, the difficultie of using Mr. and 1\hs. Frank D. Burke, and 
s ician , playing togEther for the aeroplanes in the Northland, the l\lr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Vince have 
tir t time, were Joe chmucker, cor- difficulties in work in the time allot- I generously consented to chaperon 
net; huck For ·ter and Del Cook, ted by :\ature, and the manner I the affair. 
saxophones; Allen Lafferty, piano; of procuring fresh meat and foods Since the Freshman Hop will be 
and Pete Herman and Jerry Denk, from the natural sources in the held well after the feveri~h activ-
,·iolin«. The impromptu orchestra :--lorth, the great ice fields of the ities of the Christma holiday and 
wa accorded a \'eritable ovation ·orth and the manner in which ice- since it affords an opportunity for 
and requests ~"r encor es continu d 1 berg are formed. an evening of pleasure before the 
even after the players had left the I It wa with regret that the lee- grim bu ine of examinations starts 
:;tage. ture of Dr. Macmillan and the allot- at arroll, the committee expects 
Two Bouts E nd In Draws eel three r eel of film came to an the dance to be well patronized. 
end, and the tudents will look for-
ward to the promise of Dr. 1\Iacmil- j s Rea beck and ;\[asin met in the 
fir t bout of the evening. Jigg 
)!arrie, football captain-elect refer-
eed. ~o decision wa s given, though 
Rea beck, troubled by an injured 
leg-, allowed l\Iasin to pile up quite 
an edge on point:>. 
~~:n~h:tg:~n w~~x·~[ ~~::.:bl:ft:~dr:~~ 1 TUDENTS FAVOR 
other attempt to find that phantom I ENTRY IN COURT 
goal of wh1ch many have dreamed, ~ 
for which many ha,·e gi,·en their - - I 
lives, but which only one has sue- Results of Poll Show Rob McCaffery faced l\Iike Phil-
lips in the second fi tic encounter. 
The men displayed n o s mall degr·ee 
of defensiv skill but Phillips re-
fused to lead and ::'>lcCaffery al-
thoug-h willing to mix with hi op-
ponen , was unabl e to do more than , 
land an occa ional long range blow. 
The othenvL-e slo\ match fini shed 
ceeded in 1 caching. Only 18,940 Oppose 
U. S. Entry "OFFICER 666" IS --- -
The tudent poll on the question 
MCDEVITT OFFER of United tates entr·y into the \Vorld Court, which was announced 
rn a previou i · ue of The Carroll 
Leadin2' Lady p 1·esents -·ews, bs been comr.l ted and the "·ith a brief fluny of infighting that ~ resul t>< , t abulated in the report of 
won the applau:;e of the watchers. New Difficulty \ The New tudent. were relea ed to 
Referee Jimmy O'Hrien, captain of for Club the new pa pe rs on Sunday. Decem-
h basketball quinte , render d no 
1 
ber 13th. 
deci~ion. )lcCaffery de. en · cl to I Tl 
\\·in. J 
'I Confronted b,- the alternati,·c of 1e entire ,-ote ca t was only 
castin~r a male in the fema le lear! 120.0~0. not a n impre sive total con-
~Iusical :\umber Go Over of "Officer 666", the pla~· selected ,. 1de rrng the number of colleg-e stud-
Herb H::~fcle and the l\Iulholland for presentation during January rnb; ~n America who were e lig-i ble 
twin>< presented , musical no,·clty, and February of the coming- year. to ballot. The votes favoring Unit-
Bob :'>Iulholland pl'rforming- on th or engag-ing- ~ girl .o play u;e ·part. eel • tat s participation under the 
banjo. Hafe le on the violin and Jim the members of the i\JcDe \'i tt lub Hug-he -Harding - oolidge T e rms 
:\[ulholland on a stwnge instrument went into con. ultation on Tur day, numbned 39,327; those favoring en-
of hi>' own irn-ention. .Jim 1\[ulhol- Dece mber 15th and decided to adopt try under the Harmony Peace Plan. 
land :md H e rb Hafele inserted num- the latter cour~e. 21,:l 5; favor·ing entry under the 
rous orchestral effects with t he aid Thr' s Borah Term , 7, 84; and those mo,·e, while radically op-
of kazoo enui_nped with amplifiers. ag-a in st United tates participation, " posed to the traditions of the or-
- banjo solo b~- Bob )lulholland and g-anization. was necessa ry for the 12,412. Addition 3l votes, favoring 
a sel ction on his one-string Ha- s ucce. s of the play. G~orgc Hausser. United tate ntry l>ut not specify-
waiian cigar hox by Jim were greet- •26, director of the play explained . ing condition , amounted to 33,087; 
('d emhusia tically. The character which occasioned the while simi lar unqualified votes 
Bob Hunt and hi · Tri-C Quartet again t the propo a ! amounted to decision was so finely <lrawn that 
rende red a erie of vocal offerings, 110 member of the club could pos- 6,582. This give~, as a g rand ag-
t th f I e"P .,,.. ed alJpr·oval of "Te<rate, 93,799 votes openly favor-o e ree Y ·' t<!.,.s < < ibly have portrayed it withou t de- " " 
·troying the pirit of the proctuc- ing- United tates entry under terms 
lion and br·inging it to the level of which :tand a fair chance of being 
the li~tenPr . Hunt later returned 
to the piano and entertained the 
boys in hi u,;:ual fa hion. The aud-
ience insisted on hi~ continuing unlil 
the ncor s numbered clo. to half 
accepted by the incoming admini-a burlesque. The play, a th1·ec act 
comedy, will be prcs~:nted at variou!" tration; 7, 84 favoring participa-
parish auditorium ~ throughout tion und r the ·tiff re ervat ions 
a . core . g reater Cle,·eland in the c<> urse of proposed by Senator Borah; and 
Ralph Sapp, pop ular tenor who lhe next two months . ~0 booking-" 1 ,940 opposed to the Court. 
hits the high pot in the diatonic will be a cepted for dates later t han Detailed returns reveal the fact 
cale wi h the allle accura y that F ebruary 2 th, it \\'!1 d cided at a that compar ati vely few prominent 
h hits qun rt rback s rcturnin~ meeting- held on Dece mber lOth. eolleg and univers ities took parb 
p unts, sang "To the End of the Jo eph Crowley, '26, is in charge of in the poll. For the mo t part the 
\\'oriel ·with You'' und "Close Your t-us:iness affairs.- balloting- was confined to minor in-
) •· 'II L ff t stitutions and in few cases wa the Eyes in eep. _., n a er Y ac- I Although the ca t ha" not been 
companying him on the piano. I >nnounce-d as vet. it i. uncle r~toor' balloting noticeably heavy. 
Featu r e Bout End Program I :.hat '1 tf'n tativ~ one has beE'n cho . n 
and that actual work on the play 
has been start d. Re hearsa l- will 
<·ontinue during th holiday and 
the McD vitts expect to be t·eady to 
hold th ir premier sometime in the 
second week of January. 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTOGAPHER 
1532-34 West 25th Street 
Lincoln 4599 
l'id Robert" easily outpoint d a n 
agressive lad named Brozozowski in 
rhe fina l bout of the evening. Iwb· 
en · speed and ability to co1·er up 
off. et his opponent' bull-like charg-
e_, but had Brozozowski bothered to 
land a single clean blow while Rob-
erts was bacltin!(' up he would haY 
caught hi man off balance and prob-
ably flattened him. Roberts repeat-
ed ly crossed his [ et and otherwise 
jeopardized himself but Br·owzow ki 
semed not to notic . R fcree Parilla 
<·a iled it a draw. 
I 
~------------------------- ~- I 
Refreshment· were donated by the 
Baker-Evans Ice Cream C'o .. and the 
Double Eagle Bottling o. 
John Sheehan . .Joe rowley, Jack 
:ITulcahy and Pat Cooney we r e In 
charge of arrangements . Sheehan 
wa chai rman of the committee. 
BUSBY'S HIGH CLASS BAKERY 
Fine Pa try and Wedding Cakes a Specialty 
\ est Side-2706 Lorain A venue 
Down Town-Hippodrome Building 
THE LOGAN ENGRAVING CO. 
1656 E. 55th Street 
Photo-Engraving and Etching 
Misl'J Hele n Murray 
NEWS FEATURES 
As Was Claimed 
rr:onllll/l f'l/ /IIIII/ l 'nf! P Our) 
hould upport itself olely by sub-
scriptions seem q ui te out of the 
CJUestion , considering t he fact that 
The 1\' ew tud ont m ai ls out a large 
pr·oportion of free exchang-e and 
pay po tag-e on con iderable news 
release material f or college use . 
Who sup plies the financ ial backing 
for Th :! New Student is no concern 
of The Carroll e\vs, however; an<!, 
in o fat· as t he cu.nomary tone of 
t he New Stud ent is quite co mm end-
able, there is no reason to s uspect 
that its purpo e 1 ... o~;her than t ha t 
contained in it · s loga n, "The New 
Student invite s the tudent to Par-
t icipate in His Own Educat ion." 
That the Canoll faculty was ju t-
ified in making the tatement it 
did is ve ry cleady demonstrated by 
a paragraph taken directly from 
Mr. Haskell's letter. Thi s extract, 
the form of a quotation, sets 
forth t he aims of t he Counci l ot 
PICTURE SECTION "hristian Asso?iations as _fo ll ow : , to c reate a umted and active t ud-
[ ent opinion favorab le to the immed-
Cleveland Papers Help 1 i_ate ent r a nce of t he U ni ted States 
m to t he World Cour t and to arouse 
Eastern Troupe Give 
Model for Local 
Activities 
It's just a har d a job to land 
a ber th on the glee club of a big 
coll ege a· it is to get on the varsity 
football squad, according- to mem-
ber: of t he Yale Glee and Banjo 
Clubs, whose concert at 'J:asoni 
Hall tonig-h t will be the feature of 
Cleveland'. "Yale ight." 
More than 400 boys tt·ied out for 
the Yale Glee Club at -:-lew Haven . 
and Director Marshall M . Bartholo-
mew had room for only 40 
on his famous club. 
ingers 
tudent, composer, author, con-
ductor and editor of mu ica l collec-
tions in many languages; trained in 
the Impe rial Conservatory in Berlin 
and then, during the war, musical 
director of the W orld War Council 
of France, England and the United 
States with service records in the 
prison camps of Germany, Siberia 
and Russia; now director of the 
Yale Glee Club-that is the picture 
of Bartholomew, as sketched by lo-
ca l Yale alumni. 
The Yale Glee Club has been 
In conjunction with t hi. issue, t he students of t he United States singing for 60 years and its holiday 
The Carroll 1 ews js publishing its to a more intelligent intet·est in, tour are yearly tt·iumphs- In a 
first Artgravure Supplement. The a nd influe nce upon, t he dete rrni na- number of songs, the Yale Banjo 
section is devoted chiefly to t he tion of the foreign policy of t he Band of eighteen pieces will accom-
football season just clo ed, but con- United States." pany the g lee club. 
tains, in addition to groups and in- The empha ized portion were The g lee club member have the 
dividual shots of th various grid marked by The Carroll ews writer, rollicking swi ng of college songs 
lu minaries, p icture,. of the new _ for tbe purpose of pointing out ex- and express t he spi rit of Old Eli in 
paper staffs of both college and actly where the tated purpo e of ringing tones. A novelty number 
high school department.. the parties behind the World Court will b the Yale Mal·ching Song of 
The id ea of publi shing ·uch a movement ad heres to the very prac- the extension of t he University of 
s uppleme nt wa brought up at uch tice that the Car!'oll faculty con- Huan, China. It will be sung in t he 
a late date that there was demn . original Chinese. On the Glee Club 
parative ly little time left 
preparation. The 'arroll ews is 
indebted to The Cleveland News, 
The Cl veland Plain Dealer and 
The Cleveland Press for many of 
the photograph. that were used. 
Action views were furni heel by 
James l\lc:--lamee, ex-'28, formet 
staff photographet· who i at pres-
ent mployed in the photographic 
<lepartment of the Fo" ler and 
are a number of t he Yale football 
tars . College and universit ies in 
United States have an enrol lment 
thi year of 602,200 students. Thi 
is thr·ee quarters of the number 
Leonard C. Hanna, Jr., is chair-
man of the Yale Alum ni commit-
tee which will manage the concert 
la ter ompany. Me amee was 
the on ly camera man to secure a 
picture of Marrie's touchdown 
again ·t F'ordham. 
gradua ted from American in titu- at Masonic Hall and stage 
tions in the past three hundred "Yale Night" celebration th·is 
years . 
* • * 
According to a '1PW ruling at ~t. 
Stephen's ollege, made by the 
Student ouncil. the student are 
allowed to use automobiles only in 
going to and from Varsity games 
p layed away from the college. 
THE 
ning. 
Dress Suit Rental 
243 THE ARCADE 
CLEVELAND 
Main 5856 
PROMPT PRINTING 
AND PUBLISHING CO. 
2814 Detroit A venue 
Catalogs, Folders, Booklets, 
Circulars, Office Forms 
and Stationery 
Bulletins, School Papers, 
Periodicals and Full Size 
Newspapers 
Our Telephones-Superior 640-641 
the 
eve-
I .. 
' 
Page Four THE CARROLL NEWS 
:~~m;,~~~~~~l;,h, ~~~~ ~ .,~~~!:.!!.!~, ~ , f ~~~., ~"~~~wh•~~~.P ?~~~~. ) Editorial and Busine s Offices, W. 30th and Carroll Ave., 
Cleveland, Ohio. =============================~ is both easy to keep and hard to great men e1ther had poor pments 
Subscriptions-$1.00 per year. For sixteen solid hours we argued But they've made an awful blunder break, is herewith printed for your and had to study by candle light 
with the Editor, but all to no avail; A such critics always do, con ideration along with the many and didn't have a telephone to call 
TAFF ' . ·who, the while they hurl their other hallucinations for New Year's up a coil ague ar.cr get the home 
J h B M G d '26 he simply would not Jet us have two th d Eve ·. Resolvecl that I 'Ni!l not try work, or else were of rich par-Editor-in-chief_ ______ _______________ __________ __ o n . c ro er, I - un er, _ 
Associate Editor- -- ---- -- ---- ---- ------- --------William J. Forne , '27 columns on the first page. And so, Judge the many by the few. to become a great man, because if· ents and studied abroad. In both 
ews Editor_ __ _______ ___ __________________ ___ Charles J. Mulcahy, '27
1 
though it grieves us deeply, and I were: cases, success was attained by dint 
Asst. News Editor_ _____________________________ Edward F. Maher, '29 all that sort of thing, we cannot be And the books are quite deceiving (a) I would be the cau. e of of hard labor, which naturally 
As t. l\'ews Editor_ _________________ ______ _________ Robert Philips, '27 the fir t to wish you a Merry hrist- About college men, alas ! somebody wasting his li fe writing leaves us all out in the cold. 
F~ature Edi~or--------------- - - --------- -------.-lfL. dRaJyE l\1badihgant, :2277 mas and a Happy Kew Year. Ah, For they'd have you ail belieYing my autobiography, when he should * * * 
L1terary Editor_ _____ ___ ____ ______ ___________ WI re · er ar' . . Th t th t 
1 
be out . elling insurance or doing It has been announced that Car-
As t. Literary Editor ____________________ ___________ Paul Rayburn, '28 well! life i full of these little dJs- a cy never go 0 c ass ; someth ing for the good of his roll will not have any "Dad's Day" 
Alumni Editor _____________________________________ Cyril J. Reu , '28 appointments. Anyway, who want family. programs, as the last time they set 
ports Editor ___ __ ________________ _____________ L, Clayton Welsh, '2'7 to be on an old front page? ~ot us, That they spend their days in s ing- (b) Possibly my picture would aside a certain game and reserved 
Asst. Sports Editor_ ___________________________ __ ___ Jack Mulcahy, '29 certainly! Kot we! A fine place ing be traveling all over the United a section for the Father , the stu-
Business :Manager_ ________________ __ ____________ Thomas J. Shea, '26 that would be for a Big Butter and And that chance marauder might States on gas bills and obscene dents proved that at least 99% of 
Advertising Ianager ______________________ -- -------Vincent Glass, '2 Hear their tenor banjos ringing literature (like the two cent Geo . LJ
1
em wer orphans, and are living 
A t Ad _... · M John Leahy '27 Egg Man, we must say! Expo ed On' the cam)Juses at ni2:hl, · . vet.lsmg anagcr_ ____________________ ______ ' ,. Washington postage stamp ), or with their i ters. 
Asst. Advertising Man,tger ________________ ____ _____ __ Jos. Crowley, '26 to the fury of the elements, and 
1 
else my image would be engl·aved * * * 
Asst. A vertising- Manager_ _____________ -------Douglas Maclvor, '28 thing like that! Why the very And that everything is clever on coins of sma ll denomination, In the last issue we read abou t 
Circulation Manager ___________________ __ ___ __ ______ John Sheehan, '28 idea! That the college student- do . . , usually used for tip or for filling the Ob. ervatory which heralds the 
A L h·culation .Manager _________________________ __ Colman Hynes, '28 Just for that we won't writ any- But of co urse they never, nHer up the neighbor kid's bank. s tart of the Greater University on 
Asst. Circulation J\Tanager_ ________________ ~ _________ Ralph Seidler, '28 thing about the holiday . 'Ye'll Mention that it isn't true. (c) I would have to condescend lh ;! Heights, and the prospects of 
St. lgnatiu High 1 write about something else. A per- to write immateria l, unimacculate I the rest of the colleges follo':ing 
News Editor _________________ ____ ____ _____________ _____ Phil Marquard son named Charles A. Selden gave T~ngli s h, (which would grieve me s mt very soon; the M·ctropohtan 
As t. News Editor_ _________________________________ Armand chwind I u the idea. He's been writing some And . o all the circum. tancc.· I immensely) in order that omc pro- I Park Board says that the U . S. 
Sports Editor __ :---------------------------------------William Hussey J of the mo ·t amazing junk entitled Have conspired, it appears, fessor wouldn't publish all my Geological Survey refused the 69th 
Asst. Spo~ts Edltor _______________ ____ ________ _______ Raymond Mooney i "Fashion in College wlorals." To make usc of all the chance "Work~'<" (compositions) and the Senate appropriation for the buying 
Staff Art1sL----------------------------- -----------WJI!Jam Dolvnck Really, you've no idea! To assail the public's ear~ "Letters" (to my girl friends) and o£ the present Carroll Campus as a 
:Monday. December 21, 1925 .\'ow you will notice, away down 
A Real Christmas? 
in the twenty-eighth tanza, a vord With :ome home-made information 
which you may never have een be- About colleg men tod. Y. 
fore. Don't be alarmed at this, Giving them a reputation 
however, because we made the ,,·ord 
up ourselves. The ordinary way 
That I'd like to weep away. 
then pester tudent ~vith the s tudy - ·alional Park for the We t Side . 
of such stuff: (I will be condemned Which means to say either that our 
badly enough, . without having a campus isn't cenic enough, or else I flock of Seniors cussing my "Works that there wouldn't be any wild 
'Be good, now, or Santa Claus won't come;" or "What are 
you going to get Aunt Susie this year?" or "Here's a chance 
for a good long .Jeep." Too often the . pirit of the e trite 
phrases expre se in large. t measure a widespread attitude to-
·wards the great fea t of Chri tmas. 
of . pelling ''animalculum" is with ! Now I've often stopped to wo"!lder 
an "m" at the extreme end, but 1 What would ever eome LO pa. s 
• and Letters": be ides. what wou lrl animals left in this vicinity, and 
my mother say if she knew I was what is a ::\'ational Park without 
wrilin;: s uch sfutT?) .·quiJTels and nuts ? (Freshmen 
you can well imagine how hard i t If they'd place some college under 
would be to rhyme a word ending One huge magnifying glass 
in "m" with another word ending 
"Am I r eady to receive the Christ Child?" Have you de- in " :· lYe thought for a time of 
cicled thi question for yourself? Advent has peel quickly by, I using "animalcula" in the English 
but eYen yet there i time for preparation for the coming of t~e pluTal and shifting the ,. rb around 
SaYiour. Let not the cold indifferen ·e of a worldly heart cl11Jl to corre pond, but we would have 
the Infant who has come to redeem u , nor the citadels of sin had to make that up too, and the 
li ttle fellow we had in mind wasn't 
And select some man within it, 
Picked at random from th lhrong 
And observe him every minute, 
ight and dav, the whole '·car . ~ I 
long. 
reared round one's heart barr the little Child from entry. that kine! of an animalcule anyhow. 
· I imagine that they'd find him Let u Catholic students at a Catholic college, enter into 0 we J·ust did the best we could F · 1 
h 
1 
f h. 
the pirit of the hristmas eason . Prepared for the spiritual with the material we had and 
f ast which the Church holds out for u let us appreciate and there you have it. 
enter upon the season with the joy of Chri tians. 
And here the Carroll New , for the faculty of the Uni- THE TRUTH OF 
MATTER 
THE 
\'er sity and the taff members, wishe you a ":Merry Christma 
and a truly Happy ew Y ar." 
(A Fenrles- Pre ent.at.ion of the FacL.., in 
Thirty-fht- Re\'e1:Hions nnd l:xpost-!) 
A "E " n xpose 1 \Yhen they tell you life at college. 
It's our pri\·ilege to pa on a secret which lately came Be it Harvard or Podunk, 
into the possession of the editorial staff. And v.-e \'>"ill kee~ b a frenzied s arch for knowledge 
tru t, for only to student read r . of The Carroll ews will we Don't believe 'em, that' the bunk. 
di,·ulge thi weighty matter. All others, please don't read the 
following disclo ures. 
The examinations start Januar~- 1 th! News ·worthy of 
a front-page streamer , but worthier of more ·ontemplatiYe 
comment in these studious column . 
The more curious members of the staff ha,·e earchecl out 
the po sibilities of the next couple of weeks and the concensus 
of their opinion is graphically expressed on page one, disclo ing 
what might be done during t.he holiday. . And it behoove more 
than one pur uing hi tudie at Canol! to take advantage of 
the suggestion. 
v\ e're he ·e to progres : if we've let matters slip in the first 
half of the year let's tage a comeback in thi last half of the 
For in case there are ome tudents 
Burn the midnight kerosene, 
1 mu L . ay, impelled by prudence, 
That they're few and far betwee n. 
Those who e hair greys prematurely 
.i.\Iaybe ponder weighty tomes 
But they much more likely, surely, 
Pour peroxide on their dome:>. 
And while orne folk try to tell you 
Life at college is a game, 
If you eYer let them ell you 
That idea it's a hame. 
s mester. No team is more admired t.han the one that can I For they've merely seen some fellow 
"come back" and turn apparent defeat into victor~r and by the On the diamond or the grid, 
~me token the man i most admired who can rever e his tac- And at once commenced to bellow 
I f That that's all he ever did tic and seriou ly tak up th duti which his position in i e 
entail . 
Essays, lab r porL . xercises in math and the languages 
and other too numerous to mention, often accumulate on the 
not-too-car ful student and now, if ever, he has a chance to 
get back into the regu lar swing of school work. It means dis-
a ter if he doe n t. Two short week remain for tudy, once 
we return to clas in January, fourteen day barely ufficient 
for a comprehensi\'e re\'iew of the matter which has been cov-
er d thi m ster. 
o from th ' ·anctum sanc:torum'' of The Carroll ews, we 
end ou~ thi warning. Place a copiou order with the Standard 
Oil ompany, and burn plenL\· of that concern's commodity 
when it's deliYerecl . The home stretch looms ahead, the test 
of the emester.-J. B. MeG. 
Open Evening Dir ct From Factory 
HALEK BROTHERS 
UNICOAT BRAND CLOTHES 
$26.50 IE l\I~~!htogr~~de1~UIT $45.00 
$20 0 V E R C 0 A T $20 Top Coat - Gabardines . 
omplete Line of Ladie Coats in the Late t Styles 
2128 West 53rd Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
Melro e 1155 
?\ever thinking for a minute 
That the notion they upport 
Ha.· n't got a vestige in it 
Of the truth of any ort 
And a lot of folks feel cedain 
That what colJege student do 
hould be done behind a curtain, 
That's the Old Hawaii too' 
And it's not an idle rumor 
But a fact that's stood the te t : 
If they had a ense of humor 
They'd be laughing w ith the rest. 
For the pranks at which they glower 
And the one at which they don't 
1\Iake no man one whit the lower 
And they haven't and they won't. 
There' a lot of people thinking, 
And a lot of them who ay 
That morality is sinking 
In the college man today; 
That the un is ever g lancing 
On the liquor in his cup, 
And t he moonlight finds h im danc-
ing 
Till a nother un comes up; 
'an· y us 'Y or 1s age 
With som score of years behind him 
'rhat he'd acted on life's stage. I 
And they'd probably discover I 
That his mark· were fairly high, 
But to say he was a lover 
Of hi - books would lie to li 
(Though they'll see him tumin ~ to 1 
them 
Rather prompt ly, just the same, 
nd they'd find him paging through 
them 
When examinations came); 
And they'd likely find him clowning 
l\ ow and then among the boys 
While the hypocri tes were frowning 
'Yho condemn suc h wholesome 
joys; 
And they'd find him rather shifty 
With the eight ounce mitt on, 
while 
His time was close to fifty 
When he ran the quarter milP.; 
And he wore no coward's shackl es, 
A they'd doubtless come to know 
When they'd watch him skin the 
tack les 
For a dozen ~·ards or so; 
And he liked to time his gliding 
To t he tantali zing tone 
Of the trombone with its sliding 
And th sobbing . axaphone; 
And they'd find he knew a trifle 
About ancient lands and kings ; 
And the piral of a rifle, 
A nd a lot of other things 
Like the t in y anima lculus 
T hat haunts the tagnant pools; 
And differential calculus 
And eve ral thou and rules. 
And so all in a ll I'm guessing 
When the year had closed its 
door 
They'd not be o prepos es ing 
Who had aired their views before 
For the college student rarely 
Likes to play the villian's part 
And they'd find that he's a fairl y 
Decent sort of chap at heart 
When they ca me to reali zing 
That the dope they pas ed along 
Was a lot of rash surmising 
That was uniformly wrong. 
With a good logical start like please note. ) 
that, it ought to be easy enuff to * * * 
get enough reasons why you should Merry Xmas to all, or as Kip 
not want to be a great man, and its Rhinelander would say, '·Best wishes 
ea y enough not to be a grea t man, , for a whiLe Xmas." 
Great red , flaming flowers perfectly expressive 
of the hri tmas pirit. They're so beautiful 
that we have provided twice our usual quantity 
- but order early! 
Poinsettia 
Plants 
The new kind 
that hold their 
fo lia e three to 
five week- . 
Priced 
$4 $15 
Delivered A n y-
where in Cuya-
hoga County. 
Outof·Town 
~o matter 
w here, o u r 
bonded a sociate 
will deliver your 
gifts of flowers. 
A s lllustmted, $7.50 
l Flowers for Christmas l In addition to all otheT gifts-give this :final touch 
KNOBLE·~ 
1806 WE..J'T '2STH. • • • Ll N C 0 LN 0'2oo 
\___ ~WERS 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Magazine Section 
Sonata lacking sportsmanship, I will choose Palmer. La Melancholique 
It's a lively little story of English Xorwegian music in general, i so for she knew that when this spell 
turfdorn i this "Brown, of Epsom."· like a kaleidoscope-·o Yaried in of pas ion had left his dissatisfied 
color and ten ·ene:s that it seems s I h d d h f Old Tom Brown, the best of E ng- ou arrowe an ac mg or some 
almost impossib le to acquire any new th h Jd · 
!ish horse trainers, is criticized erne, e wou agam re ort 
one definite, clear and comprehen- t h · 1 h 1 b d' 
sharply by a young sport writer 0 1 me anc o Y roo mg and seek 
f siv-e idea of it. i\Iusic, however, solace in his mythical Mu . 
or being o ecretivc regarding his wa the voice of the soul of Eduard T 
entrie and selection. Becau e Old i ow that he had completed his 
Ring Lardner was once asked to 
write his own epitaph. He com-
plied : 
Rig-au . It belonged to the most ~ t h ' 1 
Tom is Tradition in the ftc h , the subtle and most sensit ive organs of .ona a, w IC 1 rang- true of the mel-
best of horse trainer and as be- ancho ly youth of its maker, his de-
his soul, and as uch, it wa. neces- pres ion :>lowly lifted itself, as dew-
Here l ies the body of 
RING LARDNER 
loved in England as the late "Pop" s 'I t II d b th t b I a nY con ro e Y e mo. su t e laden cloud. in early . pring when 
Geers was in these United tates, a 1d t d t. ·t f h . · t II 1 en er ac lVI Y o 1 ln e cct. the maj Lstic sun proudly mount- the 
his friends and himself re ent thi . H d It 1 'th h' '1 h e we a one WI IS >> u e; eac eastem hill . :.\Iarguerite sJw him 
What of it ? How he gains his revenge by de- l1' ttle folk t n h · 1 th u e, eac mus1ca eme more than the once a day to which 
I confess to reading fifteen short 
stories by so-styled eminent Eng-
lishmen within the pa t week . 
feating the hor e owned by the of a simple country da nce wa to she had doomed herself. Her heart 
caustic young sports writer is both him mystical and inspiring. He n- pounded joyou.ly when he smiled on 
am using a~d entertaining. I t's good I clo ed in hi own exquisite compo- her-more than that-he spoke now 
by companson, but as good a it i sit ions that wh1'ch '"'a1·gu 't h' f 1 d , I . •'L' er1 e, IS so t y an appealin)!ly and med 
These authors are in t he popular 
magazine field of Britain's modern 
we have Gerald Beaumont who on_J y m~rtal de!Jght, called .'·a orne-! delighted in her unalloyed attention 
writ s for a popular magazine much thmg ltke unknown ashes m ·uperb to him and his music. 
in the sa me style. What Beaumont urns of mo:;t exqui ite ly chiselled I They would walk to the bluff that 
could have done with this plot of alabaster." Ol'ei·hung the ominous fjord and 
literature and conespond to our 
own Rupert Hughes, W . Somerset 
Maughm, Kathleen Norris and Ger- Arnold's is interesting to think Marguerite was hi ;o; Muse, his ole look down on a ~ilcnt, pensive ~or-
about. Certa inly his tyle is more inspiration, although he argued with wegian valle~·· Here they _at for 
flexible and I think more sympathe- him:;elf that it was a li e' They had hours in silence as they had done a 
tic. A sim ilar letter written but lived and played together from very thousand times before . Then he 
ald Beaumont. There the compari-
son comes to an abrupt stop. One 
of the mentioned quartette would h Jd h b rat er o s ort story y Beaumont early years; now she strove to as- would rise and 1!:0 back and 5he 
be g·uilty of writing· mere episodes, is "Little Red tocking ." Grant- . ist him in hi s music. But he ban- would walk beside him, neither ut-
not too carefully written with a land Rice, the ports write r, could i. hed all beautiful thought of her tC'ring a word. But todav he was 
noticeable lack of conviction. None have also written this in a much from his mind. After all she was different. They t1lked as- they sat 
will ever write unintere ting and more engaging style and retain the only a distraction and did she no on the bluff. ach wondering, mar-
trivial hokum such as these men literary quality. try to dethrone his :\fuse and p lace veling- at the beauty and app al in 
are guilty of. None will ever be 
1 
Well, to get back to the others . herself on her pedestal? th<' other's voice. He spoke of his 
guilty of writing in another's style. There's the popular Michael Arlen. He fell deeper and d eper, n- ambitions to go to Pari!'. to sing to 
After reading each of the fifteen, Much has been aid of him before. gros. ed in his composition , never a ~ympatht>tic \I'Orld all the sad 
you invariably think of Ring Lard- His word showmanship is marvel- noticing her buoyant spirit 'till he thoughts that IYerc hidden in his 
ner and his "Wbat of it?" ou ly suave, but his plots are cheap. had finished his first sonata . Im- heart, locked; awl to which he held 
Ten, or just two-thirds of the This one docs not differ from the p;'tiently he waited for the delicate the key-his own onata! To empty 
number are not worth criticism . Of rest. Then a short story, "The foot steps in the hall below his his ;;ad heart and to weep- hen he 
the remaining five, four belong to Ghost," by Richard Hughes, wh ich garrett and when her foo touched would return home to her. He 
the schoo l of Poe and one, "Brown, is merely a n ep isode of no particular the last step he began to play-for would devote hi;; entire life to im-
of Epsom" by Arnold Palmer saves merit. The rest? Wh y bother? her. Why, he himself' could not mortalizing her in hi: folk tunes. 
the entire volume which, if it in- The final conclu ion is: Let the exp lain. ' 
terests you, is titled "Georgian writing of England's "populars'' to He played on, half aware that 
Stories 1925." the Gibbs, Sir Phillip; his son An- he stood bending- over a corner of 
o that I may not be accused of thony, and his brother, the bette r the piano, never taking her eye 
known Cosmo Hamilton. from him. She heard one melody 
-Pat Rayburn, '2 and loved it, another and :;he loved 
DANCE PROGRAMS 
Unique dance programs f or 
your social affairs-
reasonable prices. 
The Varsity Shop 
News From The 
Colleges 
it too and another and she lo\· d 
that a! o, until-until her brain 
eemed awhirl wi th that certain, 
unexplainable feeling· of-pleasur-
able pain. Pleasurable pam mdecd! 
1547 Crawford Rd. Cedar 2701 The stud nt council of Western Whence it came she knew not; :;he I 
Reserve Univ rsity proposes to did not dare to analyze her feeling 
limit each student to two activities of sweet melancholy, le t it should · 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
150-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
LAKEWOOD BRANCH 
14809 Detroit Ave. 
a semester. 
* * * 
Male students at Ohio State Uni-
versity will be given the opportun-
ity to vote whether or not military 
I training shou ld remain compulsory. 
* • * 
The glee clubs of Harvard and 
Princeton have combined to give a 
joint concert at Princeton . The 
Harvard mandol in club will also 
participate in the affair. 
We Are Now Serving 
SANDW1CHES 
At Our Soda Fountain 
They Are Different 
Wallace Grosse 
DRUGGIST 
2528 Lorain A venue 
Formerly G. M. Grosse Sons Drug Store 
•i-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:4·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:.-.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-; .. 
y y 
~~The H. Leopold Furniture Co.l 
A A 
A f A y 
.:. Lorain A venue, corner Fulton Road ·:· 
A v 
A t 
~ y 
:i: FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES :;: + y 
y y 
;i; AND VICTROLAS :;: 
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A y A . •• 
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THE CONNORS COMPANY 
OHIO FLORAL 
1857 West 25th Street, cor. Bridge 
Lincoln 1611 Wm. D. Connors 
leave her for a moment or o. And 
she roiled thru oncoming tears. 
Eduard glanced up. for only a 
moment-to behold two eyes of 
agat , gla s-transluccnt ag a dream' 
-filled with tears-of joy, perhaps. 
There indeed was the incarnation of 
h is Muse. Conquered by the ap-
pea ling tears which moistened the 
eyes with a candor rare indeed in 
the artist, o susceptible upon all 
that related to the secret of the 
sac1·ed relics buried in the gor~eous 
hrine of his music. Her heart had 
not deceived her in the g loom which 
she felt stealing upon her, for what 
ever might have been the transitory 
plea ures, he had never been free 
from a feeling which might a lso be 
said to form t he very soil of hi 
heart, for which he could find no 
appropriate express ion except in l1is 
own language- mus ic. As if his 
ear s prayed for these sound which 
expressed the whole range of his 
emotions produced by intense r e-
grets thru a ll the shades of fee ling 
from hatred to r epentance, he 
played them over and over again. 
The work of his artistic geniu& 
was always an enigma si lently ad. 
mired by her, like the incomprehen-
sible and creative phenomena of 
nature, of which it i -, by its very 
essence, a part and a speak ing like-
ness. Transporting the whole na-
ture and again rousing a secret awe 
in the presence of its mysterious 
power which, like nature itself, 
knows neither good nor evil, d li-
ciously reveling in a flood of light, 
as when the first morning of cre-
ation r evealed the boundless fulne s 
of its form, and again filling her 
with f ear and dread of the over-
powering immeasurability and the 
mys teriou depths of the original 
power. 
Marguerite knew that within the 
deepe t corners of his so:Jl was an 
exist-ence in which the tenderest 
graces of life bloomed like roses 
and violets and yet she feared. He 
had never before showed any sign 
of real affection, Thi truly, was 
his song of love. he wept bitterly 
THE S'l' \H OF BETHLl:ll.E)[ 
0 Star that shone 
\\"ith wond row: light, 
Thou herald of joy 
That Christma night: 
Upon the East 
Thy rays were heel-
Three king:; knelt lo"· 
At a manger bed. 
The Day was born 
On wing of flame; 
Thy glow died swift, 
As swift it came. 
0 say, bright Star. 
\\'hat hallowed ~ight 
Has made t.h~· fire 
Like un o ni~ht! 
- Wilfred Eberhart. 
Rapidly thC' evening clr I\' on and 
they walk d hand in hand down the 
hil l. Each was silent; but in th ir 
hearts ·were sounds of his :onata 
~nd of her joyful sob~. 
At the first sign of the approach 
of dawn. :\Iarg-uerite. picking up her 
basket, stole qui t ly into the gar-
den . he had alway plucked flow-
ers for him, but today they must be 
fresh and cover d with a silver dew. 
In joyous . pirit and humming 
melodies from his sonata, she gath-
Prcd t he rare. t and mo t beautiful 
flowers her father had planted. 
She tooped to pluck a stately 
orchid, when ~he . aw the cold white 
form of Eduard, lying sti ll in death ; 
his blackened hair was covered with 
beads of dew that lent to it a g-<~y­
ish hue. He lookeJ much old r, 
more Apollonian; and kneaded into 
his !::row were furrow which told of 
an exotic inner :elf and pangs that 
gnawed at his heart and poisoned 
hi peace. 
There 5talked dea h where once 
ro e a towering genius, a ~park ling, 
flaming spirit, summoned to wear a 
double crown of fire and gold . H e 
boldly dreamed, as poets dream, to 
fix his aim so high that if it ever 
cou ld be attained by art, it would 
indeed happen· at a time when the 
public wa no longer made up of a 
vacillating, conceited bourgeoise, 
which in our time sit in judgment 
and dictates decree, which the 
bolde t scarcely venture to question. 
To him bend noble forms, to him 
bow hearts who do not comprehend 
their own emotions. And having 
poured forth the inexhaustible 
treasure of his inspiration, he has-
tens away, leaving behind him a 
glittering train of glory-a golden 
dream. -Wilfred Gill, '28. 
Page Five 
c. IJMNINOTfS u. 
The of the dear mutes 
Jame J. Laughlin. attorney-at-
law, is a member of the C'ull, Bur-
ton and Laughlin law finn in the 
Hanna Building. l\lr. Laug-hlin is 
also a teacher of law at iVcstern 
Reserve Law chooJ. 
Joseph T. Brady, Farrell T. Gal-
AI. n J . low(•y '2:; i:> affiliated 
with the Central Xalional Bank of 
I 'vr land. l.lr. lowt>y attends the 
American InstitutC' of Bank rs' 
s~;hool in the evening-. 
lagher, Peter .Kmieeik, Frank J. .\nthony Fuerst cx- ·2;; and Thoro-
Doran, and Raymo nd J, Schraff arC' as Heimann ex- '25 ha\·e been as-
doctors wi th a practice in Cleve- sig-ned by Bishop , C'hremb. to con-
land. Georg. T . Gainey has a tinu' their studie>' for the priest-
pra tice in St. Loui., 1\li souri. hood at the Unil·ersity of Innsbruck, 
Walter E. Daly is an oil pro- r Au~tl'i a. At L<trroll. Torn II imann 
moter, working- in the oil districts was the winner of the College Latin 
about Tulsa, Oklal-foma. :\Iedal for 19~3; h' also took first 
Re~·. Thomas I. Gaffney i an place in th lntercollt•giate Latin 
as istant at t. John's Cathedral. Cont st of all the .Je~uit Colleges of 
~ev. Owen L. Gallagher i an I the l\Iissouri Proviner. 
a,o;hsJstant pastor at t. Agnes' John 'Weber '24 has bc<'n trans£ r-
urch. rtd f th J ·t · · · rom ~ esu1 . ov1tmte at 
Rev. John F. Gallagher is chap- Florissant. l\lis~ouri, to that of l\Iil-
lain at St. VincC'r "' -s Orphanage. ford, Ohio. 
Rei' . Jo.eph P. Hurley is an as-
sistant at th~ Immaculnt C'oncep- Daniel J. Daly, '24, is attending 
tion hurch. Harvard Law ~chool. 
Rev. William L. Xewton i: a pro-
fe .. or aL Our Lady of the Lake 
emin:u·y. Fr. :-;, ~ wton is al~o a re-
John J. Hyn " · '24, i~ down outh 
. lling real e, tat in 'Thr Land of 
Golden Opportunitit>s." 
REIDY BROS. & FLANIGAN 
11730-3.! Detroit Avenue Corner Hird Avenue 
Furniture - Rug - Stoves 
Electric i\'ashers and Ironers 
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
Je, ler and Optometrist 
Diamond "ork a Specialty 
0. P . chaedel 3024 Lorain Ave. 
Bell Phone 
~~~~~~~~·:""'2~:;...:::_:~ 
~ li411ational lnstitutiDn ~ 3'rom Coast t» aWt•i ~ 
Appropriate Xmas Gifts for Men and Boys ~ i!fJ. 
~ Browning King offer at all times the ~-··, 
~ newest and best merchandise. Many ~~ 
~ items are of exclusive design. ~ 
~. : • ..... ' Imported English Wool Hose ~i ! offered in woven figures, in ~ 
~ vanous designs, $1.50 to $5 l!J$ i The hose illustr'\ted $5 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Rip-proof' () lu,-e, uf Capesllin-Wo11 
der[ul value, at $2.50 
Pig !lin Gl\1\·es-)Iade expressly for 
Browning King .... - ...... .. -$4.50 
Bncksllin Glo,·es-Our own exclu . i\·~ 
make - .. ....... .. .. -$4.50 
Pajamas-Imported aud durn • tic make~, 
fancy pattern·, new thiM seasou. 'JJe-
cial ....... . ........ . . .. .. $3.00 and up 
"Tooton tte" l'ujamas-Iu two-tone nu>'-
elty · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ~7.50 
Beautiful l~ei:kwear 
silk, hand tailored, 
exclusive here. 
of imported 
many designs 
$1, $ 1 50, $2, $2.50 to $5 
:Segligee hirt -Collar 10 nwt<·u and collar 
uttnched styles ......... -$3.00 to $6.00 
English Rroatlr loth hirts-Our own make. 
<IJCCin l at ........... -$2.45 and $3.85 
'Doublewear" ilk ' hirts ... ...... ·$9.00 
Lumbe• .-- ->""" ....... . ...................... , ...... $6 00 
'uetle Leather Windbreakers-Full lined, knit bottom, collar and 
cuffs .. . .... . ...... ......... . .. . . .... .. .. .. , ....... ·$15 ()() 
Imported London-made Pipes . . ..... . ...... , •..•..... . .. -$8:50 
Downtown, 419 Euclid A venue 
University Store, Euclid at 107th St. 
TWE:\'T1:-TllREE TORE FRO:U COA 
1!,• 
• -.M~· ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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FORMIDABLE FOES AWAIT 
ASSAULTS OF CARROLL'S 
BLUESTREAKCOURTTEAM 
Kenyon Head List of Foes Which Will Tax 
Strength of Carroll Cagers 
Reserve
1 
I 
January second will wit ness th e opening of one of t he I 
harde t basketball sea ons which J ohn Carroll ever enter ed. 
With fifteen games, all wit h s trong fast t eams, on its schedu le. I 
the Blue Streak quin tet will provide many an in ter esting even-
ing for t he port lover s wh o f ollow the "Ir ish" in t h ei r I 
athletic activities. 
Every one of the fifteen team w hich w ill . take t he I 
floor w ith Ma l E lwa rd' cager s have esta bli s hed en - ~ 
viable reputations in pa t year s and are noted fo r 
playing a con i tent ga m . So, if t he dope mean 
anything:, ome of the be t t ams in t h is ection 
the coun t r y will v isit t he Carroll camp to g ive battle . 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Gridders Elect Marrie To Lead In 1926 
AFTER THE FOOTBALL BA 1-
QUET L- ST WEEK, JOE S CH-
MUCKER, THE MASSIVE TAC-
K LE, COLLECTED ENOUGH 
CHICKEN BONES TO BUILD A 
LARGE SIZED SKELETON WHICH 
HE I TTENDS TO U E I THE 
FURTHERA CE OF HIS A A-
TOMICAL STUDIES. 
CLASSES TO RULE 
OUT VARSITY MEN 
Carroll Cagers May 
Not Play in Class 
Tournament 
The basketball commi t tee, a p-
pointed by the Canol! Union t o 
co nduct the inter-class League, has 
ann ounced the rule and r egulations 
that shall bind in the gam es to be 
s tarted in th e n ear future . In 
* * * drawing up th is se t of laws the 
committ e has been guided by the 
At pres time, the Carroll ews 
· jumble which the lack of s upervi-
Sports Staff was serious ly consider-
sion occas ioned last season. 
ing the possibility of sta r tin g a No tudent who has n ot paid his 
Good Sports Fund-as the dail y U n ion dues will be a llowed to par-
papers of. the City are doin g- to t · . t · t t Als o, all JCJpa e m any con es . 
buy a Hart, Schaetrner and Marx candidates f or the vars ity or t he 
for Ora and one for his brother, Freshman squad are strictly barred. 
Labora. Through some overs ight The list of e ligible me n shall be 
t he Santa Clauses of the pas t have taken by the captain of t he team 
neglected t hese two yout hs , failing and handed over to the Union offi-
to proYide them with protection 
A seem · to be t he custom, t he lid lifter of t he 
coming season w ill be wi th a powerful team. Carroll 
will xchange hot· with the Kenyo n five on Januar y 
second. Kenyon comes to a n oll arm ed wi th t he 
r ecord of having played the Ionge t schedule of a ny 
team in t he Ohio onfe r e nce last yea r. W inning 
thirteen ou t of fiftee n sta r ts a nd coring fi ve hundred 
QUINTET ROUNDS 
INTO FORM FAST 
cials before the first game. Any 
CARROLL STARS against th e cold breezes t hat whistle revis ions in this li st shall a lso be t hrough the corridors durin g the reported twenty-four hours before 
long winter nig hts . 
J ock M ulrah y a nd twenty-. even p oints to its opponents thr e hun- FOLLOW ELW ARfi , * * game time. 1-\. l P • That regulation rubber soled and "One down a nd four to go," • 
heeled s hoes shall be worn by all d red and eight y-eig ht , Kenyon fi ni shed f ourth in the Conference s tanding. 
The firs t game w ill p r ove a n excellent opport unity of comparing the 
s trength of Carroll wi t h lhat of t he leading Conference quinte t s . 
"' houted r eferee O'Brien in t he * 
- --- players, is another edict of the 
Basket Bouncers Gain Conly and Pfaff Seek $ last vars ity basketbalJ scri m- * committee. The officials of every 
* mage. Bill Byrne had sent * 
The a dvance dope on A d1·ian Coll ege i n ' t very bountif ul but fr·om 
the bit t hat The X ews has bee n able to gather it may be known tha t the 
q uintet f r om Michiga n comes he re w ith a bunch of sharp- hooters and 
Shooting Eyes in Coaching Berths • Ross sprawli ng m the scram- • con test shall be chosen before each 
Workouts For 1926 * b le for t he ball. • game by the men in charge of t he 
excellen t fl oor worker s. T 0 f G t PI A · 
A victor y o ver Can is ius wi ll do much t owards pa ving the way for earn ut or Kenyon aer ner ays gain 
Carroll t o r evenge the se tback s uffe red a t the hand of a ni - iu in the - - -
la st e ncoun te r be tw ee n t he two sc hool . The u sual weeding out period is Several of the men who finished 
Carroll 's biggest home ga me of t he ea so n, however, will be wi t h t he pas t and basketball practise is now the ir football careers at Carroll in 
Dayton passer . Dayton cla im supe riority ove r Ca rroll on the g ridiron, a ll bus iness . Short but hard a nd the Fordham tilt are p lanning to 
having tak en four out of six encounter s,· but Carroll comes ri g ht back utilize the training wh ich Coach 
swift scrimmage is on the m nu for 
a nd claim supremacy on t he court s ince D ayton ha been it victim i n E :ward in his masterly fash ion has 
t he team t hree or f our nig hts a · · 11 d · th G "I · h" ever y contest between t he t wo. I t is with a determinat ion t o main ta in ms ti e mto em. regory n 
t hi upremacy, a s well as to comp ensa te as f ar a s possibl e fo r the week. Whi ch all bid s fair fo r the Conly, th e retiring captain, and 
defeat s uffered at the Dedication Game last fa ll , t hat the S trea k will s ucces of the t ea m in th e opening Terrence "Doc" Pfaff are hoping 
take the floor with the F lier s . game with Kenyon on the 2nd of the y may p;ove a s able coaches a s 
t. J ohn's and Cap ito l, both s trong tea ms f oste ring s peedy pass ing J a nuary, 1926. wa t heiY ins tructor. 
and accurate shooting, wi ll vi it t he a rroll hom e fl oor in t he t wo ga mes Within two sh ort week s of prac - I Conly h as not named the place 
im med iate ly preceed ing t he A lumn i ti lt . The Alumni game in past tise, E lward h as wh ipped together wher e he will b e stationed, but hi 
year~, bringing back old son of Carroll wh o have ta r red on t he court, a peedy, fast-pass in ~ a nd accura t e- w e ll wi shers a t Carroll can r es t a s -
has proven one of t he m o t inter ·ting on t he schedule. s hooting quintet. Jimm y O'Br ien, s ured that wherever it may be , 
Be ides return game wilh Can isus, Dayton a nd Cap itol, E lward's j umpin g a t center again for t he there p len ty of football will be 
crew will jour ney to t he hom floor of Grove ity, St. F ra ncis, va r si ty, is howing his u. ual bril- ta ug h t . T o add to his kn owledge of 
Niagara and Detroit. Iiant f orm. O'Brien has been a t he g-ame Conl y ha the knack of 
Grove City, last year's holders of the no n-confere nce title in the hinin . light 011 the arroll sq uad put ting the les ons across, since for 
'lr\ - \.ate \ a U , shou\d \)\"0\'e a fo rmidable foe. 'fh n\uunt aineer for three year , but if his w ork in sever a l· years he. With his l'Unning 
outfit has p ractically the same t eam on the court th is eason t hat t he practise so f ar may be taken mate, Al Bm·ens, ha ve been in 
copped t he la urel s in t he cha mp ion h ip tilt Ia t winter. as a cri teri on, he promises to ex- cha r ge of the w elfare work at t he 
i\'i agara with a record of thirteen victor ies la t year, w ill be t he eel himself in every depart ment of Merrick H ouse. 
ho. t of t he Clevelande rs on February t wentieth w hen the Blue and Gold the game. P at McDonnell has t a ke n "Doc" Pfa ff is a ll set to take over 
_ tarL its tt·ip t hrough the Ea!'t ern ·ection of the lake states. oYer Gene Stringer ·s job in fine the footba ll r ein at L ittle Rock 
An enco unter with Det1·oit at Michi gan will be the Ia t ga me of t he fas hion and w it h Toma at t he other H ig h School in Arka n a . Th 
~ea on which anoll wi ll p lay on it's opponents court . It w ill a ! o g ua r d po t t he opponen ts will haYe man whose pos iti on he is to fi ll has 
officially end the bas ke tball year. The Alumni game which will see to t r avel mighty fast to ro ll up any been in charge of t he activi ties 
. e \· raJ of th old s tars back at arroll is the la st on the chedule. big scores. Ray Zorma n, All chol- t her e for f ourteen year s and d uring 
::\Iain 915 
E. C. BOCK 
Club - Cia - And Frat Pins a specialty 
854 Rose Bldg. 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle Bottling Co. 
We manufacture all kinds of Soft Drinks 
and Serve Nothing but the Best 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
a t ic forward a nd hig h po in t corer 
of t he City a year or so back, ap -
pear s to h a ve one of t he f r ont pos i-
tions firmly in h is gras p, while t he 
othe r· s ide of t he floor will be ably 
cared f or by Bm·ens , Shimrack, 
P lumm er or J ohnn y Mur phy. T hi 
sq uad ha · dev lop ed a marvelous 
bra nd of team -work in the s hort 
while t hey ha Ye been play in g to -
geth er , which fo r ecasts a s uccessful 
sea on. 
Chuck Murph y, Captain-elect of 
Campion Colleg e f or thi year , ha s 
'. r eported to Mal. and is 'PUShin g 
the guards ha rd fo r a r egula r ber t h. 
Another gua rd of great promise is 
AI othe ra . a hu sky So ph-
omore who is sure-death on s hot s 
f r om beyond the fo ul circl e. Bill 
Byrne is making things hum in th e I 
cen ter of the flo or , but hi s shooting 
i li ghtl y e rratic at time . J ohnn y 
Stew a rd has shown up well at a 
forward berth and hi s floor w ork I 
and defe nsive ability has attracfed I 
no l ittle attention . 
There is no need 
to have old style 
fixtures ~n your 
home. Why not 
let us pu t in 
some new fix-
t ures that 'viii 
make each room 
a pleasure to the 
w h o l e family? 
Prices that 
Please. 
"Fixtures of 
Character" 
John A. Pfahl 
Electric Co. 
2600 Lorain Ave. 
Lincoln 5024 
* * * league. The score keepers sha ll be 
The sport staff wants some 
public spirited citizen to donate 
an au tomobile (a flivver will be 
con ider ed) to The Can-oll 
News . What with the possi-
bility of league games going to 
be played on foreign courts and 
with the Prompt Printing 
being situated over a half mile 
from the office the editors and 
scribes are well nigh wearing 
themselves thin chasing hither 
and yon in the work of getting 
out the paper. 
t hat t ime has turned out nine cham-
pionship t eams, which is quite a 
r ecord, cons idering the number of 
school which the confer ence in-
cludes. Bu t Doc know s football 
from A to Z and should experience 
members of the Carroll News Sports 
staff. 
Should the season end with two 
t eams tied for first p lace, a three 
game play-off w ill be necessary to 
determine the winner of the prize. 
As to the award promised by the 
Council, no particular trop hy ha 
been . decided upon as yet, the mat-
t er be in g left for the firs t meeting 
in 1926. 
Seniors Gain Lead by 
Junior Team Forfeit 
The Senior Class won th e fir s t ga me 
of the inter -class ba sketball series 
by forfeit, du e to the fa ilure of th e 
Juniors to a ppea r. 
The leveland Council K . o f C. had 
gen rously donaterl it ftoor for th t> _ 
li t tl e difficu lty in maintaining the series , since va rs ity practice pre-
high calibre of Little Rock's teams. elud ed the possibility o f pla yin g on 
Larry Gaertner has two years t be Carroll court. To burry the s tart 
m ore in which to play intercollegi- of the league games a contes t was 
ate football and intends to use them arra nged for this court with but a 
to the full advantage. Where he few hours noti ce. Due t o the shor t -
will go has not been dceided, but ne ·s of notice and a mis uud er ta ud-
wi t h all the tricks he has learned in "' a bout the play in ~ fl oor , the Jun-
in the pas t year or so he should I ior team cl id not appear. ·o the game 
prove a valua ble a sset t o whichever wa a wa r ded to th e Sen iors, who had 
ins t itut ion he a t t ends. full r epresenta t iOn. 
J. W. BAKER ICE CREAM CO. 
REAL HOME MADE ICE CREAM AND ICES 
And Individual Moulds For All Occasions 
\o\' e Deliver Two Quarts or More 
Lakewood 5563 12003 Detroit A ve. 
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+ + •. y .:. . . 
A f 
~~~ John Carroll l\ 
A y 
A y 
l University i 
~ ¥ 
;i; College Courses Leading to :~: 
A •. 
:i: A.B., B. S. and Ph. B. Degrees =;: 
·'· .. 
~ + t y y y 
X X 
A A 
:~: St. Ignatius High School :i: 
A y 
A y + y Arnold Wilhelm Elmer Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
1 
Blaskey's Restaurant 
Catering done 
2911 Lorain Ave. 
y y 
ELECTRIC :i: :~: 
1 
FIXTURES ~i~ Catalogues Mailed on Request ~i~ 
2329-33 Abbey A venue 
PRINTING AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Lincoln 48 Lincoln 2691 
I I :====Stud=ents=of ==~ 
J OHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Order Your 
XMAS CANDIES AT YOUR 
CAFETERIA 
Hemlock 2989 
L---------------' :~: :i: ................................................... ·'· ·'· 
+ A f + A y f ~l Conducted by the JESUIT FAT HERS. ~i~ 
t :~: Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., President :~: 
+ A y . ·'· .. 
:
•• + + :s: West 30th Street and Carroll A venue :~: 
A ~ • + + . .. .,. 
t ·!· - Cleveland, Ohio ·,· 
~ Lincoln 3780 2805 Detroit AYe. Central 5458 : :~: :i: 
~. • .;. ·!· 
· · ~ v • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • I ·:-:-:-:-:-:-;.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-..: .. :-:-: .. :-: .. :-:..:-:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-:-:-:-: .. : .. :-:-:-;• 
J. P. BROGAN 
GROCER 
Wholesale-Reta i I 
Telephone Ser vice 
t 
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ONE YEAR RULING 
AFFECTS CAGERS 
,------------------------------- -',--------------------------------------------------------------~,r-~ 
" I , 
~---------------------, 
City Manager Views 
Carroll Fordham Go. 
First Year Men Barred 
From All Varsity 
Contests 
BURENSRETURNS 
Jim Walsh and Gaul 
Are First Under 
Frosh Ban 
A seve re blow was dealt to the 
Carroll bas ketball squad last week 
with t he ann oun cement that the 
one-year rule wi ll take effect im-
media t ely. Originally the rule was 
not t o bind until the next football 
, eason, but later it was changed to 
cover the current basketball term 
that Carroll might start off accord-
ing to the conference custom. In 
taking this step the authorities 
realize full well that a quantity of 
ab le materia l will fle pushed into 
the back-ground but their motto is 
"Do it now" so done it is. 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I 1 
'1\W- NO YOU 
DON'T1' c;fl.Y'J 
i I 
::I' ! I 
I I 
' I , , i 
I I 
:. 
I I 
I I 
I I 
jl 
!I ZIP. 
GO~S" OUR. 
J ohn arroll Univer it y can 
cla im several r ea l boo tcr f r om 
t he r anks of the city official , 
ity :Il a na y r Willia m Hopkins 
a nd hi ecretary, W ill iam J. 
1\Iurph y, who were t he gu ts of 
t he Blue trcak footba ll man-
ager at the Carr oll -F ordha m 
T ha nk gi v ing Day tuss le. 
FOLLOWING ME 
in each 
1s ue of thi 
paper 
will keep you 
informed 
Apparently t he most promising 
timber affected by this rule are two 
Ignatius High products, Jimmy 
·walsh and "Speed" Gaul. Jimmy 
\Val h unanimou ly selected for All- I 
Scholastic forward in '23, when St. 
Ignatius technically divided the 
Greate1· Cleveland Championship 
with East High, is barred since he 
has returned to college onl y t his 
year. Gau l was a teamm01te of 
Jimmy' , and later as captain of 
the squad was chosen by many a s 
an All Schola tic guard. Be ides 
TI\C.KUNG N.illWEJ)~J OUR CE..NTER -AND GIVES 
Dl\c;HlNG-
a to the news 
these there are also the usual num-
IOMA-
Dunn Field Passes as 
Scene of Grid Tilts 
ber of first year men who surprise Carroll fan s have watched their 
v ryone by their wonderful ability, las t Tid game from the cove r ed 
that has lain dormant previous to 
their entrance into college . stands of Dunn Field . Appalled by 
To offset this blow comes the the amount of dama""e wrought on 
new that A I Buren , a regular of I th turf by the cleated hoofs of con-
two years ago, has reported for tending foes, the ba ·eball manage-
duty. ment of the park has ruled th a t no 
I furthet· lease wi ll be made to foot-Sass Parilla Leads ball outfit . While the mea ure is 
--J.-.-c. u. Grid Scorers I t o th e best in tet• t of t he Cleveland 
ball club, since it will preclude the 
Little Halfback icks Opponents 
For 17 Points 
Although the total of points tal-
li ed by the Carroll footba ll e leven 
this fall against its heavier foes 
was short of the century mark, the 
leader of the scorers was none other 
than the diminutive back, Sa s Par-
ilia. It would be imagined that, in 
ploughing throug h ponderous op-
ponents heavier backs would have 
the most success, but to Sass's lack 
of weight was added the speed of a 
Paddock and an elusive change of 
pace. 
Parilla crossed the last white lin e 
on the gridiron twice and booted 
five points over the bar after touch-
down s. Pat McDonnell, Sapp and 
:IIcGuire tallied twelve points apiece 
via the touchdown route. 
possibi lity of so many mi plays out 
in the garden, it i a rather severe 
blow to the Carroll coterie. 
There are few fields properly ap-
pointed to take the p lace of the 
American League baseba ll park. In 
fact, there are but few closed foot-
ball fields in the city and, except for 
University Field, t hey lie well on 
the out lti l·ts of leveland, none of 
them enjoying the centra l spot oc-
CU'Pied by the high-walled park which 
ha been t he cene of a score and 
more Carroll gam e . 
neGEIGER 
STORES 
lhberr:kJshery 
Sporting GOods 
THE HORTON-GUEST STUDIO 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHERS 
22 ,'Old" Arcade Main 4065 
.J. W. ?I'IcGorray J. J . O'Malley 
The McGorray Bros. 
F NERAL DIRECTORS 
3040 Lorain Ave. 
Telephone- Lincoln 1544 
GRILLY'S 
RESTAURANT AND LUNCH 
ROOM 
2624 Lorain A venue 
IT 1\ N f\STY T 1\P 
Saints Trim west Commerce to Win 15-131 Doctor Has to ~ance 
. Cage Captain's Foot 
Connors Sinks Long One 
To Cinch Contest After 
"Red" Ties Score 
(S. I. H. SPE(.,'TU) 
first ha lf wP1·e made on foul s . At 
t he end of the tir:t two period t he 
co un t stood 9 to :; , th e Ca rn e~nnen 
holding the lead. 
Jimm y O'Brien. center a nd cap-
tain of t h Ca rroll basketball quin-
tct, und rwent a s ligh t operati on In (he third quar te r C"ommer e 
r ept to wi thin two points of th e last Thursday. Doctor Andy Som-
Sa ints wi th lon g shots by Hra bat. mer f ound it necessary t o make a 
ln what was on e of th e mos t exc it-
and t he score wa: 11 to 9. On the small inci ion in O'Brien 's foo t, in-ing gam es ve r played in th e I ~n a-
riu s gym, th e fi ghting t. Jgnatiu ti p-olr o r the fin a l p e riod, Commerce f ecii on ha ving- set in as a result of 
bas ke tball team defeated the We t ti ed th e score with Botbyl's "'OOd a bl is t er r eceived in practice. 
shot a t t he hoop. The r a l break of 
Commerce five 15 to 13 las t Friday. O'Br ie n ha ' not be n with th e sq uad 
Prom th e ve ry firs t whi s ll e, th e game t h ~a rn e ca m wh en with only a Ce w 
minut to pl ay. and the core dead- but will probably r eturn within th e 
wa · filled with exc itemen t that l' ept k 
the spectators on their fe e t mo ·t of locked , a doubl e foul was call ed on wee-. 
and view 
of College Style 
at 
STRATFORD COURT 
Watch for 
me 
B. R. BaRer's 
Euclid at Ninth 
Schmu cl,e r a nd Hrabat. Th e Com -
th e t ime with an "'OH'"; or a bi g .•++++•+•+++++++•••••+++++++++++++++++++++++ ••• • • • •t merce cente r 's tr~· succe ded , bu t 
"Atta boy !" The climax was r eached •: THE + Schmu ck er' s rail ed. The Brown and at th e closing minutes of the game 
wh en C"aptain R ed McCaffery sank a White ta lli ed again wh en :\Iontague + A t c ·~ 
scored hi· team' Ia t poin t on a n- : ra a ompany Jon " field o-oal that ti ed the score, 
and Connor fo ll owed with another ~~~I~et~lo~~~l, "~~~n tl~~c~:~f~r;nsan~o: i + 
that cinched the gam e. •. Fine Candie , Chocolates, Cigars, ; 
Commerce took th e lead a t the perfec t basket from the middl e or + 
th e ftoor ; wi th but on e minute to go . • T b • 
start of the game wl1 en Basil mad e : o accos and the Be t Home- + 
Connor shot the winnin g basket + 
his free hot good for a point. bu t ~ 
Irnatius soon overcam e it with Cbinl' [rom the fou l lin e . : Made Ice Cream in the City 
Rugerrio's field goal. Then the fifht :ITcCaffe ry and Connors wer e th e 1; _ . 
began in which the Blu e and Gold ou ts tandin g tars of the <>a rn e Cor ~ oO Broadway Cleveland, OhiO 
had the ed ge throu o-hout. Th e rna- Tg mltius . while Hrabat took th e bon- ••++++++••••••••••••••••+++++++++++ ••••••• ••••••..! 
jority of th e Comme t·ce poi n t s in th e or for Commer ce. 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Make excellent 
Christmas Gifts 
They supply that personal 
touch you've wanted to attain 
B.A. MARQUARD 
Photographer 
1532 West 25th Street Lincoln 4599 
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE 
1345 Ansel Road 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Standard College Courses 
for Catholic Women 
t"------
$8650 - $65 per month 
In St . Vincent De Paul and Our Lady of t he Angel 
Pari hes Ready to MoYe In . 
Page Eight 
CARNEY'S CAGE 
TEAM FACES 11 
HARD CONTESTS 
Saints Will Try to Turn 
Tables on Former 
Conquerors 
PLAY LATIN FEB. 19 
Havin~ won their initial Yictory 
of the :cason ove, the oilinwood 
High team, the Saint I~natiu~ nigh 
chool quintet will now face some 
of the har<lest, stiffPst oppo.·it ion 
in the city. The • aints mct the 
"\Vest Commcn·e five Friday. and 
although they hold victories o\·cr 
the bookkC"epers in former meet-
in gs, tlw Saints had no easy 
time in winnin~. The Came. 
cagers have as their opponents, Y 
Pr·ep lhi s 11 cck and t ht• . aillls arc 
out to enn the defeat which they 
tasted at the hancls Of th E' Preps last 
year. 
On Jan. H, they mcC"t their old 
rival in East High . The Saints 
have yet to win a game from the 
Easterner.· and arc out to cop the 
contest. The following week they 
meet the Longwood quintet. T he 
Saints should h ave li tt le tro uble in 
defeating th Longwood team and 
will need the let-down for on t he 
next n ight the :\1assillon cager s will 
t ry to repeat their Yictory of Ia t 
year. The 2.\l as ilon team i one of 
t he strongest teams in Ohio. 
The aints then t r avel to Akron 
to t ake on t. Vi ncent's. The Akron-
ites were t rou nced in football and 
the t eam will t ry t o a dd them to 
its B. B. victor y li ·c On consecu-
tive F1· i day~ , t he Uni ver ·ity chool, 
South H igh a nd H oly 1'\a me quin-
tet s meet Ca rney 's n)E! n. T he 
Prep s gained a one , ;~ uil3t decision 
ove r the Saints Ia c y a r but will 
meet a b t t c t· team t hi year. 
South Hi g h has one of its best 
t eam s in yea,·~ and will be a worry 
to the Saini;,~. Holy Ta me was a l-
,, .. ,vs c· • .~ercd ~'asy bul is out to 
t urn the able o t he aint . 
The Saint then meet Latin. They 
walloped Latin in footba ll and are 
out to make il an a ll-Ignatius year. 
Both school>< have strong team and 
the game promis ' to be a thri ller. 
T hen come: the West 'fcch hve who 
defeated the \'inccmen last year. 
The Saint_ will meet the Central 
High team on :'liar. 5, as the last 
team on their schedule. The en-
tral t am has always been strong 
in local scholastic basketball circles 
and will he no t>asy match fo r the 
Saints . Then the Saint will make 
their la!'t appeara nce of the season 
in the annual tourn y for High 
School team,; . T he Saint did not 
fare so well last year losing then 
fir t game but promi e to be with 
t he leaders this year. 
ill PlACES NINE 
MEN IN CONTEST 
Ignat iu Lead in Per-
centa rre of Prize 
Winners 
St. lgnatiu. Hig-h wa one of the 
ranking schools in the recent Chri t-
mas story t'ontest conducted by the 
Plain Dt>nlC'r. < tudenls of the 
sehool won nine prizes totaling ~26. 
Amon .~ th prize winner~ in the 
C'nior ;<ection were the following: 
·william Jackson. $10; Phil l\Iar-
quard, .:'3: Howat·d Hendricksen, 5; 
arod Allc>n Krnu. , Pctc>r Toomey 
and Cleo :'>Iarquard, $1 . 
Winners in the Junior ection 
were : 
George Gen~ert, $1 ; Leo chts-
chin. 1$; and Lc> lie> Raddatz 1. 
Bernice mith was awarded .fir t 
prize. Her school, Lakewood High . 
was wc>ll in the lead with a total of 
30 winners. Fairmount Junior High 
was ne .·t with sh prize~ totalling 
$55.50. ~ horc High was third with 
fo ur prizes amounting to $37. Ig-
natius ranked fourth ·with 26. 
I gnatius High's ~bowing is re-
markable in so far a it returned 
nine winners. By percentage, I g-
natiu. dE' en·es first place . 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Trophy Presented 
to Catholic Champs 
At a luncheon he ld at tbc Holl en-
den Hotel on T hursday, Dec. 3, the 
:\[o:es Cleveland ouncil of the 
Knight. of olumbus pres t! nted a 
silver loving trophy to the Cham-
pion t. Ignatius team for winning 
the Catholic hampionship. Judge 
Cull, a hairman, with prai e for 
our wonderful team ga\·e the Cup to 
Father :.\Ieskell. The Cup is to re-
McCAFFERY & CO~ f[IHJ SPOTLIGHTr 
DOWN COLLINW'D 1~=-=======PII 
Ruggerio's Timely Shot 
Settles Game for 
Hi Cagers 
Displaying a wo:;crful pa sing I 
attack that baffled their opponents, 
main in our po:::c!';;s ion for a year, oach Carney's Saint Ignatius 
then w~ mu~ t defend it . The fir t H igh School ba~ketball quintet de-
~chool to win it thn•c times becomes feated the Collin,,·ood Hig-h team 
the permanent po~sessor of it. and copped their initial victory of 
The entire Ignatius squad and a I the :-cason. The game was closely 
few Holv _·a me men were "'Uests at . 
h I -h Aft .., , 1 "' i\l k 11 contested throughout and at no tm1c t e unc eon. c..,c J.' a. er ~ cs ·e I · 
accepted the trOlJny, and Coach was ci.~IH·I: s~~e ::: ure o~. victory. To I 
\ "ince was introduced, Captain Len- ltttlc Chmk Ruggcuo goes the 
m· Uri~.:kman g-ave a short talk in I honor of tossing- tht.: winning- basket. 
- I 
gratitude to the Knight. . The The Collinwood fi\'c, fighting all the 
by the two Ign~tius chl'er-leaders, . . · 
'1 1 II Samt>'. 1 hey grabbed an early lead 1 Y oon~y an1 · usse y. • 
lUncheon was linish~d WJth a cheer I time was no casv match for the I 
- when Dawson dropped in a short Francis 11cGinnes:> . hetter known 
YEAR BOOK ST AFF g-oal, followed by a free shot. They a: '·Buzz," is one of the most pop-t t held the lead for only a mmute for ular members of the Senior lass. 
OFFICERS CHOSEN I ~:1~iop:l;~~~t t~~ot~a i :~~:dc t~: ~:~~ :~~:~· ~~:u~~::~~·g· i:pn:~~d~~~~~hi nr~ 
_ Linnert's free shot was good and has been a pan of him ever since 
Edn1und s rankle and th teams w r~ on e;en terms. at h came to . t. Ignati u~. I n his 
. P . the quarter. Connors long- field freshman year he was secretary of 
Franc1 McGinnes goal put the aints in the lead, mo- j F i rst , t he fo ll owing yea r he a cted 
Are Editors mentanly, for Arcz.one, oll m- as pres iden t of eco nd A, and la st 
wood 's star fo r wa r d t ted t he sco re year he was vice-pres ident of Third 
A meeting of t he Senior s was when his short heave wa succe s- B. Thi s yeat·, howeve r, he eems 
called, December 14, fo r the p ur- f ul. The tea ms were t ied a t t h e to be more popula r than ever. He 
pose of outlini ng a program in co n-
nection w ith t he issuing of t he 
1926 E cu tcheon. Rev. James l\Ie -
k II , S. J ., principal addressed the 
cia s , a kin g t he co-operation of 
every mem ber of th e class in mak-
ing t he coming- number a s uccess. 
H e sa id t ha t during the p a t two 
year s t he year book had been is -
sued upon a pa ying bas is . The ex-
pense of last year'! volume was 
$2200 fo r 400 copic . It wa com-
monly a djudged one of the best 
year books in t his sect ion of the 
coun t r y. 
Fat her Meskell sta t ed fur t her 
that a lt hough t he year book is 
ha lf . wa s e lected treasure r of Fourth A, 
After . e1·er a l mi nu tes playing in 
th e econd ha lf, Ca pt . McCaffery, 
dribbled past the Collinwood de-
fen. e a nd d ropped in a short goa l. 
Colli nwood was not t ra iling the 
was a member of tne ring commit-
tee and i manage r of High basket-
ball team. He was r ecently elected 
a ssoc iat e edi tor of the Escutcheon. 
F or the last two years Buzz has 
been a member of the football 
squad an d has been exceptionally 
successful in his cholastic career. 
In hi first and third year he ca r-
ried off class honors in Fourth A. 
He is a member of the Carroll Lit-
erary Society. 
); o doubt hi u cccss is due in no 
small mea s ure to the fa ct that he 
i a daily commun ican t and a mem-
ber of the S odali t y of the Blessed 
\' irgin . 
Durin g the pa t three year Buzz 
has spent h i · vaca tions working f or 
Ray Miller Chosen 
Coach of Tank Team 
Little does the student body know 
that St. Ignatius is going to h ave 
a cha mpion swimmm"' t eam this 
year, but t hey a re, a ccording to 
E ddie Sprankle, the newly-elect ed 
captain. The " fi h'· have been prac-
t icing steadily a t the en t ral "Y" 
f or nearly a mont h, and under t he 
g uidance of Captain pra nkle have 
p rogressed ver y rapidly. 
The t eam has been very fortu-
na te in securing t he ser vices of Ray 
Miller sta r Carroll a t h lete, and 
present secretar y t o the Dean, to 
coac h t hem. Ray h as ha d . omc ex-
perience in that li ne, a nd sh ou ld 
prove a valuable man in gu iding the 
team . 
MR. LEICHT ASKS 
STUDENTS' HELP 
With Full Co-operation 
One of First Prizes 
is Certain 
Mr. Le ich t, a n a1 umnu of Carroll 
ha. enter d t he Pla in Dealer Sub-
scription con tes t with t he determi-
nation of wining .. maj or prize. 
Mr. Leicht's me thod is un:quc. H e 
is not winning the prize for himself, 
but is making it possible for others 
to win with him. .r:!e explained his 
me thod to the Ignatius s tudents at 
a meeting in the gym December 11. 
Brief ly, it is this : the aid of I g-
natius High and Carroll U will be 
solicited, and what'lver prize is won 
will be divided eq ually between the 
school and himself. The plan at 
present is to donate the prize money 
to the Athletic Association . 
The plan ha r eceived the hearty 
approval of the Ignatius and Car-
roll authori t ies and the work of 
canvas ing for suL~cribers has al-
ready begun . Dean Bracken attend-
ed the initial confe1~ence and urged 
the s tude nts to co-operate in 
GOLDEN TORNADO 
FEASTS TONIGHT 
Monogram W i n n ers 
Elect Captain for 
1926 Season 
This eve ning at Mrs. Regna tz' 
r estaurant on W a rren Road, ou r 
Catholic, and District Champion St. 
I gnatius f ootball IA!a m will h old its 
annual banquet an d elect the cap-
tain fo r t h e 1926 season. A niclt 
feed can be expected, but t he inter-
est of a ll will ce nter on t he e lec-
t ion. 
Amon g t he re turning letterm en 
next year t her e a re quite a few 
good men t ha t are promising cand-
idates for the captaincy; the likely 
pr ospects a r e : P au l Schmucker , 
Bud Bush, Red McCaffery, Mulli -
gan, Mieyal, Chuck Brickman and 
Cona ton . Bu t look ou t for one of 
t hose well k nown dark hor ses. 
Quality 
Shortening, a source of 
energy and heat; sugar 
and salt for flavor; yeast 
to make it light and mort:> 
nutritrious-only t he best 
of these enter--
Good 
Bread 
Here is a delicious food 
which both nourishes and 
pleases the taste, but costs 
less than other foods. 
trictly a Fourth Hi gh a ffa ir, it i · 
devoted in proper propor t ion to the 
interests of a ll othe r classes a nd 
fo r thi::: rca on it is incum bent upon 
every student to take a just shan· 
in making it a success. H e re-
minded the tudents that t he secur -
ing of a1h·crtiscmcnts is the prin-
cipal factor from the financia l 
:::tandpoint. Patrons , he added, are 
another factor. Throughou t his 
ta lk he _tressed the necessity of co-
ope i·ation from every tudent. 
a int;; fo r long when Arezone 
ca ged a long goa l. The t eams 
battled fo r the r emainin g minutes 
of the per iod without f urth er scor-
ing . I n the fi na l quarter Connors 
boosted t he I g nati us score t o 12, 
when hi t wo long g oal s were per-
fect . Daw ·on and R ebeta added a 
point each, when t he ir free shots 
w ere succc~sful. ·with bu t t hree 
minute to go Yelvick scor ed twice 
fo r the easts ider s and tied t he scor e . 
Tiny "Chink" Rugger igo, concealed 
u nder his own basket, r eceived t he 
ba ll from 'on nors and dropped in 
t he wi nning tally witll bu t 35 sec-
onds remaining . Al t hough t he fine 
passing of t he Ignatius team feat-
ured, much credit is due to the 
superb guarding of Capt . :'>IcCaf-
fery and Schmucker. To make it an 
a ll IgnatiuR evening t he Ignatius 
·cconds copp d the pr eli m from t he 
makin g the campaign a ucces . 
P a t l\IcDonnell, who will have full 
charge of t he stuoents end of the 
t he leve l:md Ra ilwa y om pany. drive, s poke upon the impetus which 
T her e a re rum or · Lo the e~ect that t he dri ve will give athl tic activities 
he IS preppmg fo r a po Itlon a s a of tlte two in stitu t iOns . Mr. Le icht 
cit~: b~ s drive r , . buL fro m present J outl ined t he system of awards and 
IndicatiOns he wtll mak e a n ~xcel - expl ain ecl the re lative value of the 
lent chemist. ( \.Vhen m tervlc·wed various ty pes of subscript ions and 
he was wrenched f r om a profo und r enewa ls . 
study of t he wh ~' and wher ef or e of 
chlorine). 
A Good 
Bakery 
Ask your Groce1· 
The Jacob Laub 
Baking Co. 
At a meeting of t he Sen iors on 
Dee mbE' r 15, the fo llow ing staff 
was eho~en : Editor m chief, E d-
m uncl Sprankle; asst. ed itor, Fran-
cis McGinness; adve rtisin g m an-
ager, James cu ll in ; business m an-
ager, Donald Ranney; a rt edi tor, 
William Dolwick ; Mr. E . Heal y, S . 
J., is the faculty advisor. 
Several T hird Year men will be 
appointed to the staff as ass istants 
for the purpose of acq ua int ing t hem 
with the wor·k, so that they will not 
be entire ly without experience !"!ex t 
year. 
CLASS RINGS ARE 
PRIDE OF SENIORS 
l.Tnique De ign Features Em-
blem of Graduating Clas 
---
Collinwood second., 17-12. The We a lmost forgot to ment ion t hat 
wonderful shooting of Andy Procop Buzz is one of t he school's librar-
:~~~,:, .. him tho lumimy of tho 
1 
;:~ality Members 
SOUTHWELL MEN Observe Holy Day 
SEE 'CAPT~ BLOOD' 
Lite1·ary Society Intro-
duces Novelty 
Procedure 
l T he Southwell Literar y C:oriety 
at its last meeting· inaugur ated a 
progressive mo\'ement by enlist ing 
the motion picture a:s a means of 
furthering literary lud:-' . Raphael 
abatini's Rt01·y, "Captain Blood," 
wa exhibited before an enthusiastic 
;\!ember s of t he cnior Sodality 
of t he Blessed Virgin celebrated the 
fea. t day of the ir Patroness by at-
te ndi ng· Mass in the sodality chapel, 
Dccen1 ber 8, and t'eceiving Holy 
Com munion. · Father Barlow, mod-
erato r, was cclebTant. Breakfast 
wa st• r ved t o t he members follow-
ing t he Mass. 
The admirabl e spirit of the m em-
bers is shown f ro m the fact that the 
<:ntire membe rship wa s present des-
pite t he fact t hat t nc g reat di tance 
ma ny had to traverse to fulfill the 
self-imposed obliga t ion, entailed 
':·cnui ne hardship. 
When ::-chool doses for the holi- audi nee which met in the P hysics 
days, the majority of the seniors 
will be wearing their class rings. 
The ring' had been pr omised for 
t:n earlier date. but wer e u nexpect-
ed ly delayed. Some of t he ·eniors, 
howei'C'r. will not rece ive t he ir 
ring unti l late in January cl ue to 
the late date on which they handed 
in their orders. 
The ring is of a desi~n that wi ll 
readily attract everyone's a tten-
tion, yet it i not e~aborate. In the 
•nter there i~ a coat of arms con-
- isting of a shield '!up ported by two 
lion , which is :;urmounted by the 
ligh of knowledge.. Below is the 
inscription, "St. Jgnatiu- High 
chool." On the snanks there are 
the numerals "1!l26'' surrounded by 
fine engraving. 
Lecture Room. The historica l back-
g-round of this picture, its fa it h-
fulness to historical detail in point 
of costunws, especially, makes it a 
genu inely valuable: adjunct to lit-
c rary study. The succc s o1' th is 
first venture assures a f urther de-
velopment of the movement. 
At the next meeting :\[r. James 
V. H ar wood, p r ofessor of sociology 
at an·oll ., will lec·ture upon 
some literary subject yet to be 
cho en. I 
SHAW'S 
Headquarters for 
SNAPPY 
MEN'S W A.TCHES 
410 Superior Ave. 
At 
OLD ARCADE 
Let us show you the latest styles in thin model 
ELGIN AND ILLINOIS WATCHES 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain Ave. 
St. Ig na t iu m en should ta ke 
ge nmnc interest in the campaign 
since t he value of the prizes is 
such th at it can not be sco~d at. 
Co-Operation-
Given efficiently, based upon modern methods, rendered with 
a desire to serve well-has built this bank and can help you . 
THE 
UNITED BANK 
West 25th and Lorain A venue 
. .. 
Academy of Our Lady of Lourdes 
3007 Franklin A venue 
Select Day School For Girls 
Conducted by 
The Sisters of the Humility of Mary 
THE 
PEARL STREET 
BANK 
CHRISTMAS CLUB 
There i a cia s for ev r 
member of the family 
You con are 25c. SOc. "1.00, c'2.00 --s.oo 
or 10.00 a u.:eek 
West 25th at Clark 
Clark at 50th t. Pearl & Broad iew Rd 
! 
I 
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' 
